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Rejecting a clcinand that the whole 
French immersion question be sub­
mitted to voters of Saanich school 
district, the board of trustees Monday 
night passed a motion to introduce the 
program at the beginning of the school 
year in September, 1980.
The resolution introduced by trustee 
Roy Myndman and .seconded by trustee 
Rubymtiy Parrott was supported by 
trustees .lolm Betts, .lerry Kristianson 
and Chairman Lois Walsh.
Opposed .were trustees Esther 
Galbraith and Walter Tangye. 
Replacemctu on the school board of 
.lack Armstrong, adamantly against 
immersion, by Betts, made passage of 
the program a certainty. It has been on 
the books for a long time and has 
generated a lot of heat.
'Vriie school district will offer the 
program at kindergarten and grade 1 
levels in September provided there is a 
minimum of 20 kindergarten students 
and 20 grade 1 students registered by 
March 31, 1980.
No .special funding for transportation 
will be provided above the regular 
transportation available to all. students 
in the district. Supplementary funding 
will be applied for and sufficient money 
provided in the 1980 budget to hire half- 
Tihic teacher aides for each class.
. C Unless thc; enrolment in the classes 
• ihUs below the 18mark, the board Avill 
recommend continuance of the program 
to its suceeding board of trustees.
For an issue which : haC been so 
controversial Monday night’s procedure 
was tiuict, even placid. Galbraith in-
earlier condition which hinged the 
program on the reception of sup­
plementary finding. There was no time 
now, for the administration to get 
supplementary grants, Hyndman said.
What about Saanich school district 
youngsters beyond grade 1 who were 
attending I'rcnch immersion classes in 
Victoria, asked Parrott. Would funding 
be provided for them?
Yes, said secretary-treasurer Ross 
Ingram, by the provincial government.
Arguments which have been advanced 
before on the several occasions, when 
the question was discus.sed, were 
repeated and those against ,were once 
more laid on the table.
"It isn’t right to take small children 
and put them in separate clas.scs — to 
impose a program on people — a 
program which will serve to separate 
rather than unite the people of the 
country,’’said Galbraith. *
At that point she introduced the 
referendum motion.
Not so, said Kristianson who was
supported by Parrott and Walsh. The 
program wtis optional till the way 
through. Parrott strongly objected to 
the word "impose." There was no 
imposition whatsoever, she said.
In his final summtuion, Taitgye said 
he realized tlte program would be 
adopted iind that his cause was lost but 
that he would continue to oppose it 
because he knew that there was a lot of 
voters who were totally opposed to 
French immersion, many of them in 
Central .Saanich. •
"1 know it’s going through but 1 
deplore it," Tnngyc said.
The response to a letter to 
Review Publisher .lolm Manning, sent 
following a Dec. 10 meeting of the 
board, in which the board requested that 
an apology be made to four trustees, 
was "received and filed" at Moiuhty 
night’s meeting on a motion by Walter 
Tangye, one of the trustees who felt 
injured by the use of the word "bigot" 
in a Review editorial.
Continued on Page 16
■ troduced an amendment which woitld 
;^hayc '■ submified: :Vlhe:;:j;:questjon;:; in ai:
Bfentwobd Bay merchants should 
police their own; property^ and ’hot ■ 
demand more hiunicipai policemeh,;says; 
the head of a private security firm in;
referenduht arid i'hcf mbve’^: was;
Mabel Slow takes a peek at X Walter. ’ ’
mean
: X ported by Tangye; but the : delaying^ 
action was quickly quashed when the 
- amendment was defeated:; ;
Flyndniatt .said that his motion dif- 
; ; I'ered from the several which have been 
in front of the board over the past 
months, and which have been delayed, 
tabled and deferred, in that it set a 
minimum number which must be 
enrolled before March 31 ifthe program 
is to be intplementcd. It al.so removed an
yicl6ri|i.
: X l:;afry Scotty president oTlsland Grime
rite Silver flireads centre on 
Rcsthaven doesn’t usually take in 
boarders but it has one now. He look up 
residency in ctirly December — but 
already he’s the talk of the centre.
His iiiime is ’’Waller’’ -- at least 
iliiit's the name he's been tagged with by 
senior cilizens. And it fils him perfectly. 
You see, "Waller" is a pigeon.
The centre’s director. Kay Cooper, 
said Waller was spotted outside the 
building by a visitor. Cooper went 
outside herself to see if the bird needed 
any help, ■
"He actually looked fine," explained 
Cooper. .So after offering him some 
food, she picked him up and tried to get 
him to fly away.
Unfortunately. Walter took a nose 
dive straight into the graks. Cooper took 
the wotinded pigeon back inside where 
she telephotted Dr. B.W. Schtnidi at the 
Sidney Animal Hospital,
"He couldn’t fly and would mo.si 
likely have been killed over the weekend 
if left to his own devices,” said Cooper.
’’Rather than let that happen we took 
him to the vet and he was found to have 
a damaged wing and back, lie was in 
need of an operation, antibiotic,s and a 
little lender loving care."
Dr. Schmidt completed the surgery, 
gave him some medicine, and told the 
director lhaf the rest was up to them, 
’’\Ve brought him back to the centre, 
kept him in a smtiil cat cage and put him 
in a ciuict back room for a couple of 
weeks,";
I’ollowlng a .second visit to the vet, the 
centre was told Walter was in "good 
shape considering he had been siicli a 
sick bird when he was first taken in,"
But the vet said he .still needed 
warmth, food, water and c.xercise. So 
the centre hunted around and came up 
with a larger cage. "Walter is now
progressing wonderfully," said Cooper.
"We had planned to set him free at a 
bird sanctuary as soon as his primary 
fcalhcis grow back in," Cooper said. 
But instead the centre will turn Waller 
over to the SPCA where he will be 
housed in a bird loft in Victoria while he 
is in the final stages of recuperation.
"Wc would really love to keep him," 
s.iid Cooper, "but it’s for his own 
good,"
She said the staff have all talked of 
what they're going to wlicii Walter 
finally leaves. "He's been a great 
conversation piece,"
In addition, she said the centre's 
visitors have been "thrilled to death 
with him," "'fhey talk to him and ask 
the staff how he’s doing," .said Cooper, 
"VVe had ani iciptiied some complaints 
because not everyone like.s a bird on the 
premises, but we haven’t hud one. 
I'veryonc seems jo be behind him,"
kills man
A 69-year-old Central Saanich man 
was killed Monday afternoon when an 
old shed that was being demoli.Uicd on 
his property collapsed on top of him. •
Hans Gruber, 1712 Hovey Road, was 
initially taken to Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital and then to Royal Jubilee 
Hospital w here he was pronounced dead 
on arrival,
Gruber was standing near the shed 
while a friend was pulling away from it 
with a tractor attached to one of the 
building siipporis, according to police.
The man apparently hud warned 
Gruber to stand clear of the building, 
police,said.
rite mishap occurred abotit 3’,27 p.m, 
and is under police ittvestigution. Sidney 
coroner John Davidge will be holding 
either an inquiry or an inquest into the 
matter,
Watch Iric,, a company thaf specializes 
in* private security for: homes; and 
businesses, said earlier this;week thereis 
lio documentalipn lie is aware of that-: 
proves an increase in police leads to a 
reduction in crime. ; C 
Scott’s comments came in reaction to 
a story in last week’s Review concerning 
the vandali.sm problem in Brentwood 
and lucrchants' request for better police 
protection throtigh increased man­
power. ; ,
One merchant threatened that utilcss 
the municipalily provided belter police 
protection, she would move her business 
elsewhere,''
’’The first reaction of the average 
store owner or residential home owner is 
to ask for more policemen,” said Scott, 
"But we’ve had 20 years experience in 
this business, and from all the surveys 
wc have read or that have come to our 
attention, it has never been proven that 
an increase in public spending on police 
leads to a reduction in crime,"
Scott, of 2322 Tanner Road, said 
experiments in other communities have
Larry Scott
revealed titai, "neither an increase or 
dccrea.se itt police nianpowefoffscts the 
crime rate in any w-ay," >
He listed major factor.s in crime rate 
increases as; unemployment, inflation, 
an increa.sc in the, population under 30 
years old, unci an increa.se in the extent 
of urbanization. -
"These have a direct effect on the 
crime rate titid not the size of tlie police 
force," said Scott. ; X
"The Saanich peninsuia is ex-
Continued (in PuKc 16
Despite losing ihcit jobs and facing an 
tmeertain future, most Trident em­
ployees liavc decided to slay around and 
continue to put pressure on local 
Progressive Conservative candidates 
right up until election day Feb, 18,
1 hat’s the latest word from employees 
spukc-sman Sum Wylie. 'Wylie said the 
employees — now groupeci under the 
banner of Tridtmt employcc.s Action 
Commiitce — plan to stage a weekly 
media event tiniil the election with a 
final last-minute push thr ee or four days 
just prior to the election.
riiese developments follow a week of 
ttnpicccdcnted uciion regarding (he 
Tridctti issue, Tlu; week slarjixl off 
rhursday with the wives of Trldciit 
innplovees plckeiting Conservative Ml* 
Allan McKinnon’s Victoria consiiutency 
office while at the same time 26 em­
ployees left for North Vancouver to 
attend minister of small business Ron 
llumlngton's nomination meeting.
The cmployee.s received Huntington’s 
guarantee he would take another look at 
the 'f riderit program and would take it 
to federal cabinet level, but Huntington 
still said he did not consider the business 
viable.
Then I'tiday afternoon all 107 Tridein 
employees were laid off indefinitely 
when chief executive officer Jerry 
Vaverek told them he wtis "fresh out of 
money" to meet the payrolls.
Vnverck stressed in an interview 
Monday all the employees had been paid 
up until Friday. "I wouldn't have them 
working unless they would be getting 
imid," said Vavcrck.
Vaverek also denhrd he laid off 
employees as a final lever to get the 
povernmenr inm m’tlon, "Iwoiild 
play th«r cavnlicr with people or their 
futures,'’he said.
He said the company has not been 
placed in receivership and is not 
banknipi. "It is under trusteeship,"
said Vavcrck. The iruslec-Martin 
Linslcy of the accountancy firm of 
(. (topers l.ybrand — has been appointed 
to prepare a proposal for a system of 
repayment to creditors.
Vavarck said Trident owes about $4 
million in loans to B.C. Development 
Cmporation and the federal govern­
ment,
All work has stopped on the Trigull 
airplane said Vavcrck. but there are five 
employees on the premises working hard 
to market what capability lias been built 
up over the last few years.
"It’s irvo scjon for me to s.iy hou' we 
are going to imirkct the capability or 
wliat imr plans are," said Vavcrck. The 
vvork would include engiueering and 
lofUi ng job;, for olhci luajc't , air plane 
companict bu< riot work on thc TrlguIl 
amphibian.
" I'here are no promises as lo when we 
will start up again," he s.ald.
Meanwhile, Monday morning ex-
Trident employees marched en masse to 
the Unemployment Insurance Centre on 
Fort .Street to sign up, and then walked 
down two blocks to McKinnon's 
const it nency office,
riicy spoke with McKinnon lor about 
a half hour before luoviiig along to 
IJsquimult-Saauiclt MI* Don Munro’s 
(Jundra office toconfroiit him.
"Wc plan to lake some basic points 
and beat them with them," said ’Wylie. 
Asked if he believed the strategy would 
be successful, Wylie replied, "I believe 
iri the voice of the people and I do 
believe wc will gel somewhere."
He'said employees hm-'c organized 
two meetings so far ■— one for Jan. 17 
and nnoihcr for Jan, 23. He also said 
they will be looking for some par- 
liwipitliun in fuluic uugoiiitiiuiis with llic 
government.
: "We arc helping things to happen and 
Teel ttnployces .sh(.)uld be involved," 
'.said Wylie, though n6t ncccsrarlly' in 
negotiations, but as observers,
Enjoying snow while here, youngsters at Deep Cove school take 
tfj/ down hill with screams of joy. Featured arc: \sittlng upright] 
Sean Hern, [directly hen eat h] Jerome Norton, and [rightl Itynn
Donald. ' , ' x",",'
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Heaviest snowfall on record was in 1916
By RON NORMAN
We’ve just experienced the biggest 
snowfall of the last decade — a total of 
42.7 centimetres or some 17 inches, but 
when measured against some of the 
really large snowfalls — like the one in 
1916, or 1965, or even 1968 — this 
year’s dumping begins to look like Palm 
Springs in July.
Just imagine what it was like exactly 
100 years ago on Jan. 7, 1880, when a 
total of 61 cm. came tumbling down. 
That translates into more than 24 inches 
in 24 hours — a single day record that 
still stands.
But for the snowiest winter on record 
we would have to turn back to 1916 
when a total of 195.5 cm or 78.2 inches
THE PEMIMSULA
SIIIING BUIDE
fell — that’s more than six and a half 
feet.
To see exactly what it was like. The 
Review has turned back the clock to the 
Feb. 3, 1916 issue of the paper. That is 
just three years after the paper started 
up and only two days after the biggest 
snowfall of 1916 when 52.5 cm (or 21 
inches) fell;
“According to reports which reached 
town yesterday over the telephone every 
road on the Saanich Peninsula is 
blocked with snow and in a great 
majority of cases are absolutely im­
passable, and if the snowy weather 
continues much longer there is bound to 
be considerable hardship felt by the 
people living in spar.scly settled portions
and a considerable way from a store 
where provisions can be procured.
“Both the V&S and B.C. Electric 
Railways are tied up and have not been 
• able to get a train through since Tuesday 
evening. The V&S train which came in 
over an hour late on Tuesday evening 
attempted to make a return trip but got 
only as far as Saanichton when they 
were compelled to return to Sidney by 
the extremely heavy snowfalls on the 
track, and since then it has been stalled 
here ... In fact the people living at 
Brentwood were reduced to such straits 
on Thursday that they sent the big steam 
freighter Marmion, owned by the 
Cement Works Company, around to 





7855 East Saanich Road \ OPEN DAILY 11 AM
SAANICHTON PLAZA £• (m
TAMItV MEAtS AT -11?-. FINE CANADIAN &
FAMILY PRICES' CHINESE FOOD
BREAKFAST-LUNCH-DINNER DINE IN OR TAKE OUT
Open Mon. Thru Sal. 9 o.m. * 6 p 8l2Verc/i'er Ave.






Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner Daily 





"rioiiieslylt' Cooking mil Baking 
at Old Fashioned Prices"







IMURSDAY X SUNDAY 
SMORGASBORD DINNER 
WEDNESDAY EVENING





OPEN FROMS P.M. DAILY 
ICLOSEDTUES.I
(Formerly Trumon's Sleek House)
2558 Bevan A ve., Sidney 
Reservations 656-4640
i hotel si(jn€yFoot of Beacon Ave.OCEAN VIEW
Try our famous salad bar 











STEAK, PIZZA 4 SPAGHETTI HOUSE
Evening Dining in Fine •
Mediteranian Tradition 
/ RESERVATIONS - 656-5596 
: TAKE OUTS - 656-5597:;: : 
Mon,-Sot. 11 Q.m.:• 2 a^m. :
; Sunday 11 oim. .* Midnight 
-■>' 5fh t'Beoc6n'^'' SidnJy ■ ■
ResrauRaNT
IN THE
; BEACON AVE.. SIDNEY, B.C.
: ,TlVc Finest in 
I u Fariiily Dining r 
Open T a. m. -M id ni gh t
■:v'";656r.n76''\-'^
RESTAURANTfaC’3F>P)Pit'':i'T;hyir*iG)l'TfiCc)P)P>t6BBBSG)(uBEifiC’
Specializing In Chinese 
B Canadian Food.
OPEN: MON.-THURS. 4'' - MIDNIGHT 
FRI.-Sat. 4” - 1" 3.m. 
i;:: y- . ^SUNDAY: ; 4*,- 8":P.m.
Delivery with ininiiniini/oicleri
2493 BekonyAve.ff : 656-3944
9776 - 4fh St. . Sidney
y■ ' ^ i’usi (}l!u I’ : :■
: SPEC/Aiiz/NG ;n - 
F/SH « CH/PS ; 
Breakfast-lunch-dinner
Open Daily 7:30 AM - 7:30 PM 
Closed Sunday
Complete Take Out Service 
&S6-1621 :
1*
Right now, you can spend 3 days and 2 nights in the deluxe 
accommodations of one of Vancouver’s most respected 
traditionat hotels for a special weekend rate: just $59.95*, 
plus 5% room tax.
Single or double occupancy.
Free parking.
And one of the finest seafood restaurants in the city.
It’s also within walking distance of just about everything 
this magic city has to offer. Gastown. Pacific Centre. The 
Seabus. Stanley Park. The'Art Gallery. Theatres. Nightclubs.
want to stay forever
*Offer expires March Slst, 1980
them over until the B.C. Electric gets its 
trains into commission again.
“Even the roads in Sidney are im­
passable for horses and rigs, as the snow 
is blown entirely off the roads in some 
places and piled into drifts in others as 
high as lOand 12 feet.’’
Elsewhere in the paper is the 
following editorial:
“The Review is coming out late this 
week on account of the storm, as the 
, editor was completely snowed in on 
Tuesday night at his residence on 
Seventh Street. During his enforced 
absence from his sanctofium he busied 
himself making a pair of “skiis” 
through the aid of which he has been 
able to overcome the storm and thus 
been able lo proceed with the 
publication of this paper, although a 
day laic.’’
More excerpts from the 1916 issue:
“Siiowshocing has become quite the 
rage around town this week and skiis 
arc also being used by many to over­
come the difficulty of the snow.’’
“The Colonist tells us that this is the 
worst storm in 23 long years.’’
“Schools has been closed ever since 
the storm started on Tuesday and just 
when it will be again opened is not at 
present known. Not until the roads are 
open up anyway.
“Mr. J.B. Knowles, the milkman, 
succeeded in making part of his round 
today with a horse and a rather unique 
sleigh.’’
“The first train from Victoria since 
the big storm started a week ago last 
Tuesday arrived in Sidney on Wed­
nesday afternoon about three o’clock. It 
was composed of an engine with a very 
original snow plow in front and a couple 
of box cars in the rear to give il 
weight...And it was a succe.ss loo, a.s it 
cleared the track perfectly. But the most 
remarkable thing about it is the fact it 
took the V&S Railway people just nine 
days to think up the idea and pul it into 
c.\ecution.’’
For reservations or information, call 800-663-9491 - toll free!
THE DEVONSHIRE HOTEL
849 West Georgia Stre^.Vahcouver, B.C. V6C 1R8 .
681-5481: Telex: 04-511812;^^^^^^^^^^^^ '■rLife’sra giggle for Carolyn Ager \left\ M^ 
especially when you're atop a five-foot high snowball.
DAILY SPECIALS 
. : breakfast:—LUNCH 
ChinatoFood 
At Raaionablo Prtcoi
■ Pick Up-Toko Out
2470 Baoeon Av9. 656>I812
os mi
Whafs more
HAMBURGERS - FISH & CHIPS 
-ICECREAM 
Eat • Phone in - Take out
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Zami . CANOE COVE 
l^il" JO MARINA
Ojion Daily 0:30 a.rn. lo 4.0U p.in.
6S6-239S
VDI6.4lhSt..ldn«v 





Tu.i. Thru Sol, I1i30. )|30 noon 
4t30-7130 p.m, , 
Sunday 4i30.7100 p.m, 
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Where to take your visitors B friends
ARDMOItF, COIT' COllltSE, 930 Ardmore Dr. & Wcsl Stmiilcli llouil, Sidney 
A cozy 9-holer, ideal for families, llcmiiiful scenery and spccinl twiliglii rates for 9-lioIc 
game. Clubs nnci curt rcmiils — picnic and harbeciie facilities — swimming beach, Plione 
656-4621.
UllENTWOOD INNv 7172 Ilrcnlwond Drive, Brcnlwootl. 652-2413.
SALMON FIHIIING, Iloni lleniul, Guided FlslilnKTrl|ts (nil Inclusive)
Family fishing In the proiectcd Saanich Inlci. Bremwood Bout Rentals (1971) l.id, ni the’ 
Ferry Dock, Brentwood Bay. riione652*IOI4.
HOrEL SIDNEY, 2537 Bcttcon Ave., Sidney. 656.131!
TiictMliiy nl«hl, l*iire Country fcninring Rob Hollis with Norm Wlnquisl and Ralph 
Nieforth In the Lounge 8 -12 p.m. Wednesday niKlil, 8 -12 p.m. is Talent Night in the Fnb.
District
Gamosun
Losing it and not having MSA Baggage Protection
to cover the loss.
Ms A can't bring your 10.91 or stolen baggage back to you, but we can 
help rnako the loss juat a little bit less disa-slrous than it might be 
Otherwise, '
With MSA Bagejage Protection, risks of loss or damage are covered, 
and while we can't r'eplace your lost article.^, all or mo.sl won't be lost 
forever,
Baggage Proiection is only one of the MSA 'Travel Protection plans. 
We also provide Hospital and Medical Protection, Travel Accident , 
Proteclion and Trip Cancellation Protection.
Before you travel, ask your 
Travel Agent .aboul MSA's
Travel Protection Plan.
THE FKAIKIE INN, corner Ml. Ncwloii X Kond» imd Ensi .Sannldt Kd. 656*1.575 
Relax by ihc fire and lisien to live cntcnnlnmcnt while playing Cltess, Crihbnge, Checkers, 
Backgammon, Darts or Pooh
SIDNEY TRAVELODGE, 2280 Beacon Ave., Sidney. 656-1176
Fonile* Place every Friday and Saturday night 9 * 2 n.m., dance to the music of the SO's 
featuring in the Lounge, Patrick Hughes, Traditional British Fntertninment. 8:00 p.m*. to 
Midnight.
MSA Travel Protection 
Take us with you 
when you go.
Ask your Travel Agent
Ariministerod by tho MfYdlrml Sorvlcoa Asaocintion.
Saanich school district 63 
is one of seven in British 
Columbia to become full 
participants in local colleges 
and will join Camosun • 
College, which lias its main 
campus in Victoria.
Saanicli school board 
chairman Lois Walsh said 
Saturday the board would 
■ be appointing a trustee to 
Camosun College board.
The new link with the 
college means students 
from the school district, will 
pay less fees at Camosun, 
Walsh said. As well, the 
board will Itavc some inimi 
in the college’s operniion.
Another adviiniage, she 
said, was that Ciimosun 
College would he able to 
use some of the seltools in 
Ihc district for ciedil 
courses ut night classes — 
and that will ciii down on 
tiavelling for people in this 
iircti, she said.
TIh! seven seliool districts 
are the Inst of B.C.'s 75 ' 
school districts to be of- 
ficially linked to the 14 
college regions by cabinet " 
order tinder the Colleges 
and Provincial Insliiiiles 
Act of 1977, Educalion
Mlni.sicr Brian Smiih said,
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Boy injured 
in accident
WEEKDAYS 9 - 9 SUNDAYS 11-9
A 12-year-old Brentwood Bay boy was taken to 
Saanich Peninsula Hospital with multiple leg injuries 
after being hit by a truck on Wallace Road near 
Trafalgar Square shopping centre.
Central Saanich police said Buddy Anderson was 
running from other students who were throwing objects 
at him during lunch hour.when he ran onto the road and 
into the wheels of a passing truck.
Police said the driver of the truck was not at fault.
BRENTWOOD
SUPER MART
No matter what the weather... 
There’s always SUNSHINE in Sidney.
Sunslihie Secretarial Service
656-5641 2452 Beacon A ve.
CORNER OF
WALLACE DR. & W. SAANICH RD.
We Resenie the Right To Limit Quantities




Fur Ladies & Men
WIDE .SELECTION OF LEATHER 
COATS, SUEDES & ULTRA 
SUEDES - ACCESSORIES ETC.
DRESSMAKING AND 



















Young actors at Parkland scored a 
triumph with their latest production - 
'Cabaret, says the school’s Grassroots 
Theatre Company director, Doug 
Bambrough.
The close to 100 cast and crew played 
to enthusiastic audiences at McPherson 
Playhou.se Jan. 9 - 12 and before. 
Christmas at Parkland, where every 
performance was sold out in advance.
McPhcr.son theatre audiences were 
“stunned, unbelieving”, Barpbrough 
says. ;
“For them, it was a real eye opener. 
People were amazed - they had to keep 
checking, remembering those actors on 
the stage were kids,” he say.s.
Lovely dark-eyed Debbie Powers, 17, 
1996 John, Sidney, played Sally Bowles, 
the American nightclub .singer caught in 
the growing turmoil of Nazi Germany.
“She was just super,” Bambrough 
'..says...'^/'■:^^'. ■ ' .. L, .y::'
It’s Debbie’s ; .second' year with 
Clra.ssroots -■ iti 1979 she played Irene 
Malloy in the company’s production of 
;.;Helio Dolly.
• The 17-year-old, student graduate-s 
this June and plan.s to stay in the theatre 
and make actingher professioh.
Debbie says she inodelled herself “to 
some c.xtend” on Liza Minella who 
played Sally in the latest Hollywood 
production ol Cabtiret, “but there was a 
lot of my.self in it too.” she .says.
Debbie’s co-star in Cabaret was Mike 
Schaldcmosc, who played the night­
club’s emcee, a role made famous by 
Joel Grey.
In recent years Gras.sroots has 
produced a number of e.xcellcnt mu.sical 
shows which have been well receis'cd 
including Fiddler on the Roof, Oliver, 
Godspell, Hello Dolly and Jesus Christ, 
Superstar, a show Bambrough hopes 
he’ll be taking on tour across Canada.
The company, which will include 
some Parkland graduates, will likely be 
leaving here in May for eight months 
and plans to take in an estimated 204 
performances.
Banrbrough, together with Spectrum 
.school teacher Milt Wright will be 
hosting the B.C. High School Drama 
^ Festival to be held at the University of 
" Victoria May 7 -12. .
; Bambrough is the founder of 
; Grassroots;: Musical director for 
Cabaret was Frances Pollei, 
LchorcogrLqrhcr;'Gini:Fqley,y"y' ■ y
(formerly
























Soup or Salad Special
Trout Amandine With











Open from 5:00 p.m. Daily
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Schooling costs in the 
.Saanich School district have 
doubled in the last five 
years and, due to reductions 
in provincial government 
cost sharing, local 
municipalities arc having lo 
pick up a heftier chunk of 
the lab.
In 1975 the total gross 
budget for schools was 
$8,47 million with the 
provincial governmeht 
paying49.52 per cent,
The provisional budget 
I'or 1980 is $15,21 million 
but this year the province 
will pick up only .19.9 per 
cent, said iriistee Walter 
Tangye.
Central Saanich biidgei 
eommiiiec was the first 
local governmeni to hear of 
the giant increa.ses and 
e.xpreshcd concern Monday 
night Hull I he province is 
sltifting jlie .burden of 
educalion costs in spite of a 
promise to decrease ilic 
load.; y .
Tangye defended ilie ii.se 
in costs by saying that 
''scliools arc doing so many 
more things today than ever 
before with special 
programs and more 
counsellors" ihnn ever 
before,
He said iliese e.^tra in- 
siruciors serve to reduce the 
studeni-tcneher ratio which 
stands at 17.8 students per 
teacher this year, compared 
with 19,2 in 1975,
He pointed out in ad­
dition that some schools 
offer as nuiny as UX) 
choices in subjects for 
pupils to make,
Insiructionul suluiies 
(teachers only) have risen 
from $5.3 million in 1975 to 
$9.5 milliut) ill 1980and this 
alone 'amounts to 62 per 
cent oftheioinlbudgci.
Tangye rleseribed the 
school clerical category of 
the budget as showing a 
"huge Increase due to the 
tremendous Increase in 
paperwork,"
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rity vote
for French immersion
Well, it’s settled so, perhaps, we had better 
learn to live with it. French immersion has 
been a source of hard feeling and bitter words 
for months in the Saanich school district and 
we at The Sidney Review have come in for 
our share of abuse. We have been scolded 
unmercifully because we took a firm stand on 
the subject.
The temper of the board at Monday night’s 
meeting was unmistakable and the majority 
vote in favor of the French immersion 
program was substantial. We think trustees 
did the right thing in refusing to submit the 
question to the school district referendum. 
They are elected to office to make hard 
decisions and if they incur the displeasure of 
some of their constituents in so doing — well, 
that’s what it’s all about, isn’t it?
The two stalwart opponents of the program 
trustees Esther Galbraith and Walter Tangye, 
accepted defeat gracefully and the victors in 
the issue were equally civilized.^^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^^^^ ^^^
Good administrator
The ability to allocate authority and then 
give subordinates freedom to carry out their 
jobs without interference is a valuable at­
tribute in an executive,whether it be in 
; private business or the public sphere, and this 
was a characteristic of Mayor Jean Butler 
who is retiring from office in Central 
• Saanich.
Mayor Butler held Central Saanich council 
together as a strong, co-operating team who 
worked well with senior administrative of­
ficials. This was due, in a large part, to her 
ability to delegate responsibility and then 
keep her hands off the job until results were 
due.
The mayor was a good administrator but 
sh^ : knew 'her Senior? p^ had to have 
' freedom to do their jobs the way they wished 
without constant meddling from above.
Another reason Mayor Butler was held in 
esteem was that she was available. Her office 
door was open and she was a good listener. 
The same can’t be said for all elected people.
With aldermen Dave Hill and Frank 
Waring running for mayor in the forthcoming 
byelection, Central Saanich stands to lose one 
f good alderman and it’s regrettable. Both men 
have qualities which are valuable to their 
community.
retires
Joe Lott, who was described at Monday’s 
school board meeting as “Mr. Education,’’ 
will retire at the end of the school year.
In a letter of resignation Lott said that he 
will have completed 35 years of service and be 
eligible for retirement. He came to this school 
district in 1947, first to Saanichton, North 
Saanich and Royal Oak and then as principal 
to Mount Newton, Claremont and Parkland 
'Secondary.;':;
“His shoes will be hard to nil,’’said trustee 
Rubymay Parrott, “although one could say 
that after 35 years service as a teacher, one 
deserves a little peace and quiet.’’
Speaking for the southern part of the 
school district trustee Gerry Kristianson said 
there would be many fond memories of “Mr, 
Education,“ i
WEATHER SUMMARY
Mox. Temp. (Jan. 12) 















LONG TERM AVERAGES 
Moon Max. 6-6®C
Record Mox. (Jan. 7/45) 14.4®C
Moan Min. 1.0®C




Max. Temp. (Jon. 12) 0,O®C
Min. Temp. (Jon. 11) -9.5°C
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Rev. Will Dobson 
652-3860 
Wardens:
A.L. Isaac 652-2138 
A.S. McNeil 652-2651
Disturbing
For many years, on arid off, I have been an industriai 
first aid attendant in B.C. It is a profession that has 
givenTme a great deal of personal satisfaction, as well as/ 
proVidirig me with my life 1 ihood.
First aid is a giving profession, one where helping 
one’s fellowirian is of prime importance. True enough, 
There are those inrihe field whose reasdriiifor^becoming 
firsCaid attendants is for the irioneyV but tmtil recently 
these people have been in the minority.
see thatiindustrial fir.st aid training 
is now an open field. For many years it was uridertakeri 
byithe lndustriai F'irst Aid Attendants Associatiori of; 
B.C. and St. John Ambulance. In 1962, the association 
withdrew frorii the- training field, and St. John
Ambulance was the sole training body. St., John
Atribularice has an impressive world wide record of 
training people to provide aid to the injured.
Recent revisions of the industrial first aid service 
regulations have insured that B.C. will continue to have 
a high standard of first aid. And now it seems there are 
several agencies licensed to train industrial first aid 
attendants. Why, all of a sudden, have these schools 
come into existence? Is it because they know that there 
will be a continued demand for industrial first aid at­
tendants, and that training them can be a lucrative 
proposition? Certainly, they can make money if they 
restrict their training to the highly populated centres of 
the province. But what about classes in places such as 
Fort Fraser, Stewart and other small communities? St. 
John Ambulance provides training in these areas, more 
as a public service than anything else.
Could il be a case of empire building? To many of us 
who have been in the field for a long time, this is what it 
looks like. One of the schools that has recently received 
a license has fielded a full slate in the upcoming election 
of the association. This very much looks like a takeover 
bid.
The association was formed in 1931, and because of 
this organization, industrial first aid is what it is in this 
province today. The function of this organization has 
been fo try to lake care of (lie needs of indusirial fir-st 
aid attendants. 1, for one, do not like the idea of an 
individual school controlling a voluntary organization, 
and this scents to be the intent of this group.
It is a real pity that a need for self-gratification and 
personal recognition is a driving force in a profession 
that, until now has been devoted to taking cure of tlie 
needs of others,
AnOhlTliiic 
First Aid Allcndnnt 
[name and address withlicldl
event kheduled for May 30, 31 and June 1, 1980, is a 
first for Oak Bay high school with an event-filled, fun- 
filled arid 'nieaningful weekend’s activities being 
planned.
Plan oh attending and being a part of a memorable 
Q^k: ®^y fri8h school reunion. For detailed information 
arid registratiori : forms please send a self-addressed 
stamped|enyelope to: Gak Bay High School Reunion, 
BpxTS^PlVJctpria Press, Victoria, B.C. V8W;2N4
Brian Hobbs,;
Meals on wheels
Meals on Wheels is now well into its 10th year of 
- service; in Sidney arid North Saanich. In 1979, soirie 
2,4(X) meals were delivered.
Most go to elderly people living alone, and with a hot 
meal brought in each day, they can stay in their own 
home, instead of having to move into a resthome. It is 
also an added benefit that there is some one going in to 
see these people each day.
Meals are cooked in the Saanich Peninsula Hospital 
on Mt. Newton Road and brought to the senior citizens 
centre on Resthaven Drive, and distributed by volun­
teers. Cost of the meal is $1.50 per day and various 
societies, churches and friends supply the funds to 
purchase utensils etc. needed.
Meals on Wheels will be asking again for funds this 
year, our third appeal in 10 years of service.
Anyone who would like to help, by driving or with a 
donation can obtain further information by contacting 












Wednesday, Jan. 23 
10:00 a.m. Holy
Communion 
J -ST. STEPHENSf /:
Sunday,Jan. 20 




7:30 p.m, • Praise & 
' Worship 
Rev. Ivan Futter 
652-2812 
Office 652-4311 
9 to 12 noon 
Monday lo Friday
School reimkm
Oak Bay higlt school, Victoria,, is having a reunion of 
all former siutlcnis and teachers (1915 to 1980). This
enng
I never made a New Year resolution, but woukl like to 
do so now, by proxy ns it were.
I see people in the liospital suffering, witli no hope of 
recovery, 1 am asked "be merciful, have pity. End it foV 
me”. . '
No doubt this is done, thank God, lioweyer, it should 
be general practice, and I resolve to be a martyr in 
promotlngsuchBoodcau.se.
I look up the word proxy and find it to be ju.st ad­
missible. Lucky for me, not being cut out for mar- 
iJyrdom.'.
1 have held this view for 75 years, but not with the 
poignancy daily visits to our hospital have evoketL





















60 YEARS AGO THIS WEEK:
From the Jan. 15,1920 iiutiie.
A Japanese named Nagnta, who has been considered 
by his friends as not just In his right mind for sotnc time 
past, was taken into charge by Constable Bishop last 
Tuesdaymorning and conveyed to Victoria. Nagaia 
became quite unmnnagcnble on Monday evening, and 
handled n couple qf his friends rather roughly. He has a 
wife and an infant boy living here, the young .son 
arriving only Inst Sunday, Nagata has been working at 
the Sidney Mills for some time,
SO YEARS AGO IWS WEEK: 
l-rointheJBn.l6,1930lMiie.
An editorial from this issue entitled "Stick to the 
’JJhoff Shift’’: The farhion designer’s rrinigglc to ciuaic 
Canadian women In artkic-lengtii skirts once more Is 
procecjllng right merrily, Judging from our own ob- 
scrvatlons, we would «ny that it isn't meeting with ri
whole world of success -- and somehow we’re ratlier 
glad, '
40 YEARS AGO THIS WEEK:
From the Juii. 17,1940 issue,
Charlie Salisbury, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. Salisbury, 
Experimemal Station, has just been advised that he has 
been awarded Die Wm. Jones .SptMismnnship Trophy 
for dlsplaymcnt of the best sport.smanship in the Lower 
Island Sol than Association during 1939, The lumdsome 
trophy is now on display in the window of the Avemte 
Cat):, Sidney.
30 YEARS AGO THIS WEEK:
From the Jan. 18,1950 Issue 
Djimage tunounting to thousands of dollors has been 
LvioLigln by the record cold spell nt present holding the 
Islands and the peninsula In its grip. Innumerable homes 
arc without water as pipes and plumbing have 
sui rctidfi cd to constant niiucks of the Irigid north wind.
20 YEARS AGO THIS WpiK:
From the Jon. 20,1960 issue.
This week n very eminent Vancouver daily newspaper 
published a photograph showing work advancing on the 
Tsawwnssen wharf. The newspaper c,Hplalncd that the 
ferry would run to Swartz Bay — but it was spcllctl 
"Schwartz Bay". ’
lOYEARSfXGO TlHS WEEK:
From the Jttii, 21, 1970 Issue.
A fiuiiilliti ngurc 1.S no Uuigci lu be tcgulatly seen 
along the line of Patricia Bay Highway between Sidney 
and Victoria,
Fred Wlttrup of 1886 McTavish entered tlie service of 
Sidney Incighi in 19‘WJ when it was operated by Roy 
Brel hour and Herman Shade. For 30 years ho was driver 
of the truck each day, and to the date of Ids rctiicmeni 




10.364 McDonald Park Rd. 
Rev. K.J, ‘Bob' Mitchell 







7:00 p,in. Praise & simre 
Thursday
7:00 p.m. Bible Study 
"Preaching the Christ- 






The Church By The Lake
Elk Lake
Coninmnity Baptist
5363 Pat Boy Highway
9:30 n.m; Family
Church School 
10:30 n.m. ' Morning 
Service 
Nursery & Junior 
Church
Minister J.C.A, Barton 
652..3676
A warm welcome to all.
Pf;”".
ATTEND THE CHURCH 








Pastor Ernie KratofU 
Phone 477-8478









10990 W»st Saanich Road 
9:30 a.m.
ST.PAUL'S
Family Service ond 
Sunday School ' .
11 :b0 o.m.









7162 West Saanich Rd. 
11:15 o.m.
Baby Fold Provided
OUR LADY OF THE 
ASSUMPTION 
7726 W. Saanich Road
Sunday Masses 




10030 Third StSidney 
(while under construction) 
: Saturday Mass only 
7 p.m; at St. Paul’s 










7:30 p.m. Wednesday 
Prayer'
ALL ARE WELCOME 
Pa.storFI.E. Dawes 
656-6940
W2S FI IfTII STREET, 
SIDNEY, B.C, 
Suiuluv Services 







"With Christ at heart 
and yon in mind."
Anglican Church of Canada J
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OF SIDNEY S 
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7008 W. SttuhichUd. 
Brentwood Bay 
9:45 a.m, Sunday School 














Wednesday, Jnn. 16 
7:30 p,m, Bible Study 
Prayer
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The three peninsula municipalities may present a| 
united front against the Capital Regional District’s! 
proposed three-ceni a gallon gasoline tax for urban | 
transit. |
At least, that’s the word from Mayor Norma Sealey. | 
She told council Monday night she was to have a| 
preliminary meeting with North and Central Saanich | 
representatives to work out “a common approach” to| 
the tax. I
North Saanich council has already passed a motion | 
to not support the tax, and that was the general feeling | 
at Sidney council as well. |
North Saanich council indicated if it were to pay the|
; gasoline tax, it would be subsidizing a service that |
; “gets nowhere near North Saanich.” |
“We should tell them we’re not interested in their| 
i damn transit service unless they are going to provide | 
i satellite service to North Saanichh,” said CRDf 
5 director Aid. Harold Parrott. |
Aid. Jim Cumming agreed, adding, “Transit must| 
s be for the total area and not just the downtown.” |
I However, Aid. Edgar Farthing said lack of service |
I in North Saanich rests with council who has not in the|
I past voiced its concern over transit. |
I But only one alderman — Farthing — wanted to go|
I along with the gasoline tax as proposed. Mayor Eric|
I Sherwood suggested there are other alternatives to the|
I three cent gas hike — such as an increase in the sales |
I t3x. , I
North Saanich council feelings were echoed Monday |
I night at Sidney council when Mayor Sealey said she is | 
I “categorically opposed to a gasoline tax.” |
She said there are two major areas of concern fori 
I Sidney: level of service and method of financing. | 
I lUntil there is more information on the level of| 
I service for Sidney, she said that method of financing | 
I cannot be settled. “It is pointless to punish those who| 
I would use private transportation...It is a perverse 
I form of taxation.”
I Those with the lowest level of service such as in the | 
I north end of the peninsula would‘be penalized the | 
I most for using private vehicles, she said. i |
I Sealey pointed out, however, that the by-law has | 
I been held up until she and CRD chairman Jim 
' Campbell meet with the minister to see if the tax is a 
I law that must be imposed or simply a suggested | 
I method of financing^ V ^ |
I She said the minister is out of town for the next two | 
I weeks, but she and Campbell will be persueing it.
I She said there is some confusion about the proposed | 
three methods of financing; the gasoline tax, the |i 
■j- Hydro assc.ssmcnt and a property tax. |
I The CRD is trying to assess the impact of the im-1 
Si plementing either a Hydro or property tax, Sealey|| 
said. ' •'
...In other council new%: .
Central Saanich aider- 
men Frank ■ Waring and 
Dave Hill have declared 
themselves candidates in the 
March 15 mayoralty race 
for thafmunicipality.
Before coming to Central 
Saanich, Aid. Waring was a 
member of Saanich council. 
His experience there was 
invaluable, he said
Tuesday, because that 
municipality is bigger, has 
bigger problems and more 
expert staff, so naturally
you learn a lot.
Waring said the most 
important concern in 
Central Saanich “is to have 
very strong budgetary 
control and fiscal 
management.”
“The amount we have 
had to collect for taxes has 
doubled in the last five 
years,” he pointed out. In 
1974 council collected 
$653,739 and in 1979 that 
figure rose to $1,353,412.
As for development 
within the community, he
claims any future projects 
will be “very good con­
sidering the restrictions and 
controls of council.”
“1 feci any decision as far 
as growth is concerned has 
to be made in the interest of 
the whole municipality.
Waring manages a 
wholesale electrical supply 
company and has been in 
business management for 
35 years. Before that he 
served six years in the Royal 
Canadian Artillery and
retired at the rank of 
captain. He was elected to 
council in 1975.
Aid. Dave Hill is the only 
other candidate to declare 
himself in the mayoralty 
race.
Hill, elected in 1972 and 
Central Saanich
representative on the 
Capital Region Board for 
the past three years, said 
Tuesday the municipality 
needs a strong mayor with a 
record of retaining the rural 
country atmosphere.
“We will be feeling a lot 
of pressure to expand,” he 
said, “but the community 
plan limits the population 
to 14,OCX) until the year 
2,OCX) and 1 wouldn’t like to 
sec council modify this.”
“The big issue is to hold 
the community plan in­
tact.”
Hill was the first 
chairman of Centra 
Saanich's Recreation 
Commi.ssion in 1971 and 
has consistently supported 
till recreation complexes 
since then.
Hill also cites itrereased 
vatuhilistn throughout the 
regioti as a tnajor concern.
Keeping the Saanichton Teen Centre; going is a lot 
cheaper than keeping a man in jail for a year, says 
Sidney probation officer Susan Langlois.
Langlois spoke glowingly in support of the centre at 
Monday night’s Central Saanich committee meeting 
along with colleague Neil Pierce and program organizer 
Camille Martin.
“We are not hacing to spend S50,CX)0 a year to keep a 
man in prison,” she said. “We are dealing with the 
problem at its root.”
Langlois explained teenagers who are attracted to the 
centre do not necessarily fit into any of the other, more 
highly structured, recreation programs in the com­
munity.
According to Martin, children with poor self-images 
are attracted, those who are “at risk” with their families 
or with the community itself.
In December more than 400 teens came to the centre 
and 250 of those were considered “at risk.”
Martin said “at risk” is hard to define but means 
basically that the child needs the support of counselling 
because of a lack of help at home or at school.
This kind of help can only be given on a one-to-one 
relationship and is not achieved through group 
programs where there is perhaps one instructor for a 
large number of teens.
Langlois said the children need to practise being 
adults, and to learn to make important decisions for 
themselves.
“The centre has the same flavour as a service club,” 
she explained.
“It is the best we could ask for. Very, very few people 
end up in serious trouble here becau.se our community 
docs care.”
According to Pierce, the centre has provided a 
valuable outlet for the kind of children who, “for 









9788 - 2nd St. 
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(KEEP FOR REFERENCE)
( " •Those Sidney residents who have an'butstandihg |( 
tax bill of over;$500‘and who are not already involved I
I m legal proceedings with the municipality will have | 
I their names published in The Sidney Review in an I 
I effort to make them pay up. , |
I Aid. Ross Martin said the type of people it will | 
I affect are habitual tax offenders who ■ have been | 
I “resistant to every attempt by council to make them | 
I come good.” . : ^ . I
‘1 dislike the technique of publishing names;
I generally,” said Martin, “but these are accounts of| 
■ people who can well afford to pay their taxes.” He | 
: said none were “hardship cases” and all had been | 
I investigated. . ; |
I , ‘Council turned down a suggestion to modify a| 
I motion calling for the federal government to honour | 
I its financial commitments to Trident ircrafl Ltd. | 
I Aid. Eleanor Sowerby said the motion might get| 
I council embroiled in a “partisian” political issue. | 
I However, Aid. Marlin said, “We’re only asking lhe| 
I federal government to live up to its commitments and | 
I that is hardly a strong statement. It is about as mild^ 
I and namby-pamby as we could make it.” |
I •Council agreed to give “moral support” to a|
I proposed renewable energy centre for southern |
II Vancouver Island. The proposal, as outlined by Derek | 
I Mallard, president of Citizens Association to Save the| 
|l Environment, would include an informational nndll 
I educational centre involving demonstration windmills, |
and solar stills for dc-salinizing salt-water.
He said the centre — to be situated on one of fourlH 
possible sites, three of which are on Ihc peninsula and;| 
tlie other in Mclehosin — would create employment I
and result in “praclicarnuis and bolts of develop-1
I ment” of energy systems,
I •Sealey said the transfer of the court back to Sidney I 
I is still going to go ahead according to Hugh Curtis.|
I Curtis, finance minister and MLA for Saanich and lliclI Islands, told Sealey iii a recent discussion he has been I
Ii aiicmpiing to track down the delay. 1
ARE YOU ELIGIBLE TO VOTE?
Ye.s, if you art* a Canadiancitizen, age IBorover, 
and were reniding in (htnadn on December Bl, 
1979, You will already have received your Notice 
of lOnumeration Card in the tnhil, if you were 
enumerated for the last General Election, Thia 
card confirms that your name is on the VoterH’ 
l.iiat for the February ISth Federal Election,
VOU MAY NOT HAVE 
RECEIVED YOUR CARD IN THE 
MAILHECAUSE-- :










• You've chanKud your mime I
• You'vo beuome a Ciiiuidian Citi/en
• You were not enunuiniied for the 
last General Election.
• # • • •
n SIDNEY
CANAO
i'nnnilh i* nr\n /uifthnn Affi<niy
for hitldina Ffftmil Klfl'timii.
umkr ihr Uinu tiim of Ihr Vfiirf Hfrdoml Offlvrr of tkinarfa, 
Mr tirun Morr tfimrf.
Tulthtilitrl Ity lilt’ Cfiii f Khrhml O/JU ct of C'muulu.,
■ * i
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One man was sent to 
hospital, another jailed, 
and four others charged 
following an altercation 
between two rival groups 
that started early Saturday 
morning in the Golden Bear 
beer parlour in the 
Travelodge on the corner of
Pat Bay Highway and 
Beacon Avenue.
In addition, Sidney 
RCMP reported two cars 
belonging to men involved 
in the incident were 
completely destroyed by 
arson later that same 
morning, while the pub 
sustained'undetermined 
damages.
Police still aren’t sure 
what sparked the fight 
which involved four Vic­
toria men' and ap­
proximately eight Sidney
men.
“We know who in­
stigated it but we don’t 
know what it was about, 
said an RCMP spokesman. 
“We think it was probably 
a combination of too much 
spirit — mainly the 
drinking kind — and an 
argument.’’
The ruckus started about 
1 a.m. in the beer parlour 
when a Sidney man in his 
early 20’s was hit in the face 
with a broken beer bottle. 
He was taken to Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital with 
multiple bruises and a 
severe cut above his eye.
The melee then spilled 
into the parking lot svhen a 
group of the Sidney man’s 
friends followed the Vic­
toria crowd out of the pub.
. Police then arrived on the 
scene arid took about, 20 
minutes to “defuse” the 
situation.
Police arrested three 
Victoria men and later 
charged a 25-ycar-old man 
with causing a disturbance
and wounding with intent.
He was released on his 
own undertaking to appear 
in court Feb. 14.
The other two were also 
released, and though no 
charges have been laid, 
police are continuing their 
investigation.
While the three Victoria 
men were at the police 
station, two of their cars 
parked in the Travelodge 
lot, were attacked. Win­
dows were broken and the
vehicles overturned.
Police had the cars 
removed by a local towing 
company and put in a 
compound. About an hour 
later a passer-by noticed the 
cars were on fire.
Sidney firemen ex­
tinguished the blazes, but 
not before the insides of 
both vehicles were gutted.
Three Sidney men have 
been charged with wilful 
damage and RCMP report 
the arson investigation is
not yet completed.
Meanwhile, the fourth 
Victoria man fled the scene 
but was later caught by an 
RCMP tracking dog. An 
officer spotted a man dart 
into the bush off the Pat 
Bay Highway about a mile 
south of the pub.
He ealled in the dog team 
from Colwood and the man 
, was found in half an hour.
He was later turned over 
to Saanich and wound up in 
Wilkinson Road jail.
one-in show 
airs soon on cable 10
People will have a chance 
to voice their views on 
issues affecting the 
peninsula area with the 
advent of a new program to 
air 8 p.m., Jan. 17 on
Saanich cabievision’s 
channel 10.
Derek James, host and 
moderator of the new show. 
Close Encounters says the 
program will offer the 
public a chance to question 
people directly involved in 
various issues by phoning in 
during the la.st-half of the 
show.
Close Encounters wilt air 
every two weeks and each 
program repeat during the 
off-week in a different 
time-slot.
The initial broadcast will 
• deal with Trident Aircraft 
and features the company’s 
chief executive Jerry 
Vavarek. The three can­
didates for Esquimalt- 
Saanich, Tory MP Don 
Munro, Robert Cameron, 
NDP, and Jerry 
Kristianson, Liberal, will 
take part in the discussion.
The second program in 
the series will feature the 
Sidney breakwater harbor 
proposal. Ray Moore and 
Gary Wilson of the Sidney- 
North Saanich chamber of 
commerce will be joined on 
the program by Sidney 
Mayor Norma Sealey and 
Aid. Ross Martin.
Ben Hindley of Cable 10 
will produce the show, 
segments of which will be 
taped. Phone in number is 
656-5594.
TROUBLED BY HIGH PRICES ?
STAY AND SAVE AT
THE MAYFAii HOTEL
still only from $21.00 up
Mostly with full kitchens 




For brochure and reservations write:
THE ftAAYFAlR HOTEL
:? ci 845 Hornbv SC. Voncouvar, b;C. V6Z ivfor Phone oreo>(Mi687-&Vsi;;v
r .•:'y ' 1 y.. y y'.,'-yy ‘■y'-'yr
Council Briefs
Aid. Jay Rangel was appointed council’s represen­
tative Jan. 7 on the Sidney Teen Acitvity Group steering 
committee.
• February 11 through 17 will be. “Variety Club 
Week” in North Saanich. Mayor Eric Sherwood made 
the declaration after receiving a request from the 
Variety Club". The club said it will be holding its annual 
television telethon Feb. 16 and 17 — some 21 hours of 
live broadcast in all. Funds collected will go for a new 
children’s hospital in Vancouver.
• An application from Vera E. Beckett 10935 Inwood 
to subdivide one and one-half acres on Inwood into two 
lots was approved after a few changes to make it 
conform to the municipality’s by-laws.
• Wain Road will not be completed through to 
Madfonna following council’s acceptance of a 
recommendation to that effect from Committee A. 
Council had been asked to consider this request as a 
solution to pedestrian safety problems in the area.
• Council will also contact the ministry of highways to 
reaffirm its intention of setting up a special study group 
to handle recent problems concerning pedestrian safety 
on the Pat Bay Highway.
® The proposed expansion of tennis courts at 
Panorama Leisure Centre was turned down by council 
because of lack of information. Council said it would 
reconsider the tennis courts expansion if supplied with 
more details respecting long-term planning, usage of 
facilities and expenditure proposals.
• Following a recommendation from the inquest into 
the deaths of a Birch Road woman and her young 
son, council asked the public works department to 
install a 30 kmh sign on the south side of Brich Road, 
east of Chalet Road.
• A resolution proposed by Aid. Edgar Farthing 
requesting council appointees to various boards follow 
prepared “briefs” outlining council’s views was 
defeated.
The resolution would have seen representatives to 
the Greater Victoria Labour Relations Association 
council, the Capital Regional District and the Library 
Boards guided on all matters by these “briefs.”
“There is no way we can draw up a brief to cover all 
the questions that are going to be asked at a meeting,” 
said Aid. Jim Cumming when he spoke against the 
motion.
However, those aldermen in favour of the resolution 
argued that the briefs would only be a guideline for 
council representatives.
on
The inquest into the Dec. 30, 1979, death of 56-year-
^ old Max;ime Alphonse; Guilbault will be held tonight 
(Wednesday) at 8 p.m. in Sidney council chambers?
V riiinKotil* ' Hrtc\c ‘y^ct X ti - 1 .»!
■
Guilbaulti #305-3255 Cook St?; Victoria, was killed 
i at Victoria ; Ihternatibnal ? Airporr whilh
working in a powerhouse, ; V?;'
OWi«f0 BT Tfir FiOPiE
Our "Members Only Sale” will be held 
JANUARY 22nd and 23rd.





END CUT II 29 COUNTRY STYLE II 49
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Jh(Bt the Peninsuh Co-op
gives its members:
Ga.s Discount of 2c tt gallon
Home Heuling oil nl 3'/jc per gallon off, PLUS 1 'Ac 
per gallon rebate
A Members Only Sole cucli year, with cash discounts 
(Last year over $8,000.00 returned to members that
.■ tiny]- ■ ■ -
Our Members Only Sale will be held January 22nd. 
and 23rd. Don't miss the opportunity of getting in on 
"thesnvlng,
JOJW TMf ^ ^
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FANCY FRUIT COCKTAIL
CO-OP 14oz. 69’
CO OP BEANS WITH PORK
BOSTON STYLE 14 oz. 2 for 79’
CO-OP 2 lbs. $369
SALAD DRESSING
■ HARMONIE 1 Litre $129
CHICKEN NOODLE SOUP MIX
CO-OP 2'/4 or. 8 for *1“®
CREAM CORN
HARMONIE 14 oz. 2 for 79’
HONEYCOMB




CO-OP 2 ply, 4-roll $129








Tubs thru Sat ^ 
or while stock lasts ^ ^ ^
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Year of decision for board
Growth in most areas of the Saanich Peninsula has 
resulted in an overflow in the schools and Saanich 
school board will have to 'come to grips with the 
problem this year and make some decisions, says 
board chairman Lois Walsh.
Walsh, who was elected chairman fora second term 
Jan. 7 says the increased school population is due to 
several factors. “People are moving out of the city 
because it’s cheaper — they can afford to buy a home 
out here,’’she says.
As well, now that the peninsula’s water problems 
are solved there will be more development, helped 
perhaps, by Premier Bennett’s recently announced 
$200 million mortgage assistance plan.
Currently, Deep Cove elementary is over capacity 
and using a portable classroom, Greenglades is full, 
McTavish is filling up and Sidney elementary is 
“pretty full,’’Walsh says.
One of the problems the board has to cope with is 
timing. “We have to be able to say to the mini.stry of 
education that we have a certain number of children 
and now need to build a school,’’ Walsh e.xplains.
“That means we literally have to stockpile kids.’’
Another decision the board must make this year is 
— what size should a middle school be? The school 
district has three “middle” schools — North Saanich, 
Mount Newton and Royal Oak — and is a pioneer in 
the development of a system which groups children 
from kindergarten to grade 5 in the elementary 
schools; grades 6, 7 and 8 in the middle schools, and 
grades 9 to 12 in the senior schools.
The system works very well, Walsh says, but now 
North Saanich school, the district’s first middle 
school, is also filling up and uses two portables.
The line has to be drawn somewhere, we have to 
decide how big middle schools should be, she says. A 
maximum number of 500 students has been tossed 
around by the board — and that sounds reasonable to 
Walsh. North Saanich has 600 students, and the 
chairman feels it’s becoming too big.
Lois Walsh...second term as board 
chairman.
L
Yes, small is beautiful — but it shouldn’t be too 
small, but just .small enough that a child doesn’t feel 
lost in the system, she says.
But when school trustees have made their decisions 
on size and want to build new schools, the next 
problem is land. The school district doesn’t have any
property in Sidney and this is where Sidney council 
and North Saanich council might help.
Purchasing land directly from developers would be 
an expensive business for the school district, but 
Sidney or North Saanich, depending where the board 
wanted to build, could probably help trustees obtain 
land at a cheaper price.
W'alsh stressed how important it was for the board 
to have good liaison with all three councils in the 
peninsula. Sidney council had been blamed recently, 
she says, for not informing the school board of 
housing developments adjacent to Greenglades which 
had swelled the school population and resulted in 
children being turned away.
Walsh, however, says that even if the board had 
known “it wouldn’t have changed anything, wc still 
have to count those noses before wc can do anything.”
The board does own one piece of property — 
between 10 and 11 acres — across from Panorama 
Leisure Centre, and known as the Bazan Bay site - 
Walsh says it. would be a “super place for a middle 
school.”
The board’s planning committee will be playing an 
important role in 1980, .she .says, as it tackles the
question of growth and new schools.
Walsh was interviewed prior to Monday night’s 
board meeting during which a majority vote paved the 
way for French immersion in the school district.
Walsh said Saturday she hoped the board would 
cope “with this problem in an educational way rather 
than making it political.
“1 feel the educational system should try to meet 
individual needs as we do in other areas of teaching — 
cooking at Stelly’s, automatives, outdoors programs 
— so why shouldn’t wc have French immersion?
“Why deny people this right?”
Walsh has been a trustee for five years and chair­
man for two years. She’s married to Dr. Pat Walsh 
and has two children. The family has lived in the 
district for 12 years.
I
new
.\noihcr fire hall for North Saanich? 
It's a possibiliiyj
' .A special select committee chaired by 
.Ald. Harokl Parrott has been set up to 
study a proposal for a second fire hall — 
possibly on;the one-acrc site adjacent to 
the Panorama Leisure Centre.
Mayor Sherwood said no information 
:is tivailablc on the fire hall yet becaiisc: 
the study has only rccciity beert; corny 
plciccl and " .everything .isy being ; Aept !
,, cbiiridciitial."^yyV';C''C;;; 'S;
nven those on the eommittec haven’t 
;Aeen ; the; study yet:' At'Tcast: that’sjhe’
complaint of Aid. .lay Rangel, who at 
the .Ian. 7 councilmeeting said he had 
not seen the study even though he was a 
member of the committee.
Rangel was told by Sherwood and 
Parrott that the plan had only recently 
been completed and will come before the 
committee shortly:
; :TTie possible;^ use of the one-acre 
Panorama l.eisufe Centre site came to 
light whet) the centre's recreation 
I’tuuKiger Brian Stoiricr wrote eoimcil 
;askitig if h; still plamied to. use the site ' 
for a fire ludl. v
•.■jStorrierfwrotein;:hisTetIer;thatAvhcn- 
;ihC ''cemie;was;; underVs const ruction. ■
Nortli Saanich had indicated it wanted 
to retain one ticre for a future fire hall.
“The commission is presently 
l eviewing its five-year plan pertaining to 
the l.eisure Cctitre gi'bunds, and during 
a recent di.scussion it was indicated that 
to date a deci.sion regarding the fire hall 
hits yet to bemade by council.’’ A 
Stonier asked council to make an 
eaiTy decision on the land since it would: 
have a:i effect on drainage, f.scrvicing" 
jand landscaping, f . '.f;'S:'
However, Sherwood ppinted oul.ThSi 
V fediulcil; hadii’C suidied'^^ propoied" 
? : plan yet and wouldn’t know what iiwas" 






Mrs. Evelyn Youell was 
celebiated her 70th birthday 
-Ian. 5 at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. Joan Howe, 
Rodolph Rd. Some 40 
relatives and friends at­
tended the party, including 
Mrs. Youctl’s three sons 
and two daughters and her 
Igrandchildren.
Her first born grand­
child. Donald Youell vvas a 'with his grandmother to 
birthday present 22 years blow out the candles on the 













Aid. George Macl'arlane gave his 
•‘fellow committee members a slap on the 
wrist Monday night after comtncnls 
were made concerning a donation for 
iheW.A.C, Bennett Memorial Funds.
In a letter to council the fund 
chairman asked for a donation in the 
region of .05 to .10 cents per capita for 
the fund which is to provide self- 
perpeltiaiing fellowships to assist 
students pursuing a career in the public 
service approxitnaicly $450 to $WX).
Aid. Dave Hill said that while it is not 
the policy of council to give grants to 
any society or organizitiion perhaps one 
could be made out of the budget for 
staff training since money is lo be spetit
lot that purpose anyway.
“This is a one shot thing and 1 would 
like to sec otir name among those vvho 
donated,” he said. •
“This fund is no more vvortliy than 
the Red Cross or the Cancer Society or 
titty other of the local sports groups 
which come to us asking for aid,” said 
MacFttrlane bluntly.
“We'should stick lo our resolution. 
The Sttanicliton Fair Groimds, the IJons 
Club, the Brentwood Youth Grotip all 
needmoney. I know out dilemma but il 
clashes with our basic policy and I am 
afraid of throwing it wide open,” 




KITCHEN SHOPS - .BATH BOUTIQUES
% OFF
A SELECTION OF MICROWARE AND 
OVENWARE, MUGS, TABLECOVERS, 
PLACEMATS, NAPKINS, BATHMATS, 




on all CHRISTMAS ITEMS
Ylio Hnpps? 6ook0p
j TRAFALGAR SQUARE TOWN SQUARE 






HhkIu'IIo Cf uil Do Mof ^ 
j ff* ... , Stollofis on o Skwwof ^
2476 Mt. Nawton X
On Patricia Bay Highway, 5 Milvs From Forry 
AMLRICAN r XPRlSS, MASTER CHAROf., OIARGEX
195
652-1146
.//f,vr hi Time For Those Long 
Winter Days and Nights
JANUARY BOOK SALE 
1 0 % off Paperbacks 
2 0 % off Hardcover Books
GOLDJEWLERY
, 's
\ HI ^ \Vo gtiiinmiec iltc lowc.sl price or dilTcrcnce refunded!
Neck Chains, Bracelets. liiirrings,'
Genuine .Stone Kings, Diantomls, Charms,
Sold by the (iram!
C^ibduces dinners
DOG & CAT SHAMPOO,S & GROOMING AWS 
HORSE CARE PRODUCTS -Snow liaein
S —.Hoof IJre.ssing
—- l-calhcr RitetWIU Hilt'
ef; ■ 0
710S-B W. SAANICH KD.
Brontwood Bay
652-3422
: 0pen;6 DayS a Week 
from to a.m. to 6 p.rri,
Ph. 652-1211
locoted in TRAFALGAR SQUARE 
SHOPPING CENTRE, BRENTWOOD BAY
JIIHUIIRY
Mild Canadian Choddar, Edam, New Zealand Cheddar .. .. lb. $1.98
Haiku Noctars12 oz. ........ .. .... ......... . . . .88
TIsa Instant Tea ......,. ............................ .......75
Celestial Herb Teas24 bags, Peppermint, Chamomile, Lemon
Verbena, Morning Thunder .. ............ .. . ,. .. ....... .$1.69
Peanut Butter - made while-u-wait
Spike Seasoning . ............... . . . . . .$1.09
Hoad Shampoo 16 OZ. ... . .... . ....... . .,.......$3.79
Hoad Conditionor 16 oz. . . . ... , , .. ...,.,. ... .,
Naturado Jojoba Shampoo 6 oz. ,. .W . . . %$M "
Noturodo Jojoba CondlttonoF6 oz. . ... . . . ... ... ..y. ■$6.60-'
Quoon Holono Coco Buttor 5 oz ...... . . ...... . .
Old Mistion Soap 2 bars ......... . ..... ..... . r. .$1.16’
Storn's Avocado Moisturizing Cromo 4 oz. . . ....... . ■.. .....■■.■■.$2.39.'.v”:'’’f
Storn's Koroon Glnsong Cropi©, Paba Crome, Dorma-E,
12,000 lU, 4 oz... ..)... ....,. , .... ... .. .
Loofah Bath Sponges ...----------- ................ . .■...^...$1.29:::
YoastPLUS16oz. . . . ............................. » • 1 t s » a *$4)i49
Torula Nutritional Yoost ........... . . . . ........ .. ....lb. $1.79
L-Tryptophano 30/500 mg. .... . .. . .... ........ . .,..,.,$10.95
Distlllod Wator 4 1 jug . .......... .... .. ........ .. . ......;$1.50
10% OFF on aN NATURAL FACTORS, QUEST, SWISS HERBAL and TROPHIC VITAMINSIIl
Salton Yogurt Makers .... . .....___... ,.......
Bib Bcltch Yogurt Makors .. . ... . . . . .. . ..... ,.. .... .....'.,.$17.95 '-■':
KItchon Gordon Sprouter .............,.. ....... .$7.59
Blotto Sprouter ..... .,,.,..,,,,.. .......$11.70
JUST I’l.AIN CiOOD FOOD — Dried fruit of all kinds; PInfo beans; Chick pens; WholeTiii- 
pa,siciiii/cd, nuii homuttconi/cd milk; navy hcans; walnuts; cashews; almonds; peanuts; sprouting 
seeds; itesh ;.ptouts; buckwheat gToat,',; ciitob chip.v; puitipkln .seed.s; bia^il iiuis; bulgur wheal; soya 
heans; llnx; brown rice; bliiek-cyc peas; millet; bran; wholewheat, corn rye; Kidney beans; tlrnn beans; 
pot hat Icy; lentils; coconul; htickwlieai nour; corn flour; pine nuts; sunflower seeds; soya grits; whole­
wheat ITour, unifcaicd white Hour; Wheat flakes; Uye nnkc,s: Oat flour; wlicat «erm: VoHurtj 
And many, many more line lotfds to clioose from. If you arc not acquainted wlih ihc nutritional value 
of Ihcsc many foodst'or how to introduce them In your cooking, visit our book stand and select one of 
the many inlornuitive publications available.











I iH'-""' ■. .
r Bottom Round or Rump 
(1st, 2nd and Corner Cuts) 
(^5.71 kg)
Skylark. Premium *White
*100% Whole Wheat or^Thlrr Sliced.





1 lb. [454gl Package ..,
Lucerne 
Creamed or 2% 













Edwards ★ Regular 
★ Drip or ★ Extra Fine 


















(with coupon at store)
Gold Soai
7% 01. i219ot . , . . . .
Ntillo Auortod, 
3*5 01.1 Ulfll phg.
Dial, Auorlod
Packago of 4*95o Bon . . . , , .











8 oz. (227g) pkg.
Heinz








Brussels Sprouts Frr.n7TO7gi 
Pear Halves
. Scotch Buy, SwootDark Cherries 1411. ox. 1390 mn tin
MM I H% . Scotch DuySliced Beets un.ox. |390niL|tln 
Tea Bags packafl.ofsoi, , , . ^ ^ 
Raspberry Jam arthoMsoi miibox














14 II. oz. V





Green Beans FrorJniJoTgr ..
Wholo Stylo Scotch Buy 
barrels Frox.n|907gl ............
Whole Beets 1411, 0*. 1398 mi l tin . i ,
Scotch Buy 
X lb. 1907g) bog
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1 lb. (454g) Package
ROAST "Picnic Style”Whole or Shank Portion ('1.96 kg)
fm
Ciirln p Safeway Regular or
SIC1@ p3C0D Thick Sliced 1 lb. (454g) pkg.. . . . . . . . . . $1.39
r p. a Golden Battered. Rupert
rrOZBD l^Oy 16 oz. (454g) Package .... . .  ..........
$1.99
in the Piece. Gainers
BOiOgna Cry-O-Vac (^.96 kg) . ..... . . . .  ... . .
8f
.y_ Luncheon. Safeway. Salami,
Summer, Pork a Bacon, Luncheon
6 oz. (170g) Package -
7y
1 ^^1 IVIaple Leaf Sliced
ri££d LOai 6 oz. (170g) Package ^
Mini PiSwanson, Pepperoni or




Swanson. Mini. Frozen 
12 oz. (340g) Package
,69 Gainers. Breafast 
Frozen 1 lb. (454g) pkg.
TOOTHPASTE I BAHERIES
Colgate. Regular Mallory. Duracell
or Winter Fresh 
- TOO mL tube
*9 Volt. Pkg. of 1 





Safeway. Ass't. Misses/Fashion 
or Ponty Hose. Safeway
Econo Pack of 4 Assorted
^Available from Kodak, Full or Agfa 
Colour Negatiyes or Slides [excluding 




5x7 inch w w
Evorynight
Assorted 350 mL Bottle ....
Wilkinson, Super Sword. Stainless 
Stool, Package of S's
mmMm
SUGREiTS or Childrens, Package of 24's .,











Package of 10 Pouches • ,
Boyer
Children’s. Package of 24's ■. 
Bayer
Package of 24's 






EGG PLANTS Mexican crown...........
CROUTON S 5 oz.|141g] Package . ,, , 65^
,...., ea.
SALAD DRESSINGS BEAN SPROUTS473 mL Bottle
PEANUT BUHER





O Scotch Buy 


















i« , . White MagicFabric Softener laon oz. 13.6311 |ug
Baby Shampoo i
Facial Tissue w]d.'p'„, „i2oo .1 . . , ,
128 fl. oz. (3.63L) jug .. . . . ....
Prices effective January I4th to 20th in your Friendly Sidney Safeway Store
Trash BagsXV.'^.do 
Baby Shampoo sr3mu‘,ii..
Cream RInte, Scotch Buy 
dliampOO Assf'd.OOOmlbottle
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Beneath the mild, placid, urbane 
manner of Esquimalt-Saanich MP Don 
Munro, there is - surprisingly - a tiger 
waiting to surface.
The man who has served as the 
public’s representative in Ottawa for 
eight years entered politics in 1972 
“because of a seven-letter word spelled 
Trudeau”. Enraged with the Liberal 
leader then, Munro says he was “driven 
into politics.”
And nothing has changed. Munro is 
still angry. He’s “outraged” the Tories 
were forced into “this unnecessary 
election.”
He supports — “without hesitation 
and 1(X) per cent” — the contentious 
budget that brought down the Joe Clark 
government.
And with devastating honesty, Munro 
admits to a feeling of “great bitterness” 
about Trudeau. He charges Trudeau 
“destroyed the foreign services of 
Canada” and “what has been done 
with the military verges on treasonous.”
“They’re .strong words, I know,” he 
.says .seriously. But he stands by them.
Muni'o’s reference to the foreign 
.service pertains, in part, to his own 
c.sperience as a diplomat abroad during 
the early Trudeau years. The prime 
minister appointed people in his own 
office for diplomatic tasks, ignoring the 
25-year veteran Munro who was 
working in the field and was often 
embarrassed, he .says, to find out he was 
the last person to hear what was going 
on.
On Ihc military front, Munro .says 
there are currently only 78,000 people 
left out of the 120,000 when Trudeau 
became prime minister. The military 
cannot perform the tasks it should and 
hasn’t the ships and aircraft it needs 
“because there is no money.”
“Why? We’re in debt,” Munro says, 
still tingry. He accuses the Liberals of 
overspending by providing LIP grants, 
giveaway programs and unproductive 
programs. ;
.Still on the Trudeau theme, Munro 
; .says the Liberal leader has backed out of 
a proposed television debate between the 
three parly leaders ‘‘because he’d be 
chopped lopicccsby Joe Clark.”
Munro describes Clark as“masterly.
AN ANGRY MUNRO SAYS:
We’re in debt because 
the Liberals overspent
a very, very clever debater.”
The latest opinion polls put the 
Liberals ahead of the Tories, but Munro 
says he doesn’t get worked up about 
such news. He takes the Diefenbaker 
view on polls; “Dogs are the only ones 
who know what to do with polls,” he 
says.
But if he had his way, Munro would 
ban polls during elections “because they 
do influence people.” Political parties, 
though, should be able to hold their own 
polls and publish them if they wish, he 
says.
Munro’s seat has been considered a 
safe one since he took his 4,000 majority 
in 1972 and increased- it to 12,000 in 
1974 and 14,000 in 1979, but he takes 
nothirig for granted. “Don’t forget, this 
was a Liberal seat before 1 was elected in 
’72.”
Munro, whose reputation is that of a 
“good constituency man” says he 
believes he’s been responsive to the 
demands of his constituents. However, 
unlike NDP candidate Robert Cameron 
and Liberal Dr. Gerry Kristianson, 
Munro admits he has not been 
wholehearted in his support for the 
ailing Trident Aircraft in its bid to 
obtain promised federal financing.
He says he is “deeply distressed” at 
the company’s plight but e.xplains: 
“Trident’s costs went up and its viability 
went down”. Which added up to a no- 
go situation, as far as he was concerned.
He says he made an “independent 
evaluation” and points out the com­
mitment from the former Liberal 
government to the aircraft company 
•was, in fact, conditional and adds, “The 
same public servants >vho originally 
drew up the rules and outlined con­
ditions are the same people making the 
decisions today.”
It was a tough situation - 1 haven’t 
enjoyed one minute of it, he says but 
adds the Trigull amphibian six-seater is 
not a competitive aircraft, cost-wise, 
and he feels the company would not be 
able to sell 980 planes, a figure quoted in 
an economic study which said Trident 
would have to .sell 620 aircraft in order 
to break even, and based on a borrowing 
rate of 10 per cent, 980 aircraft on^a debt 
basis.
NDP PRI0RITIES :
; It wasn’t moVe. than 10 minutes after 
; hiicjgctvwas delcated in; the
rflouscv of rComnipiis, when Robert 
yCanverc^h’s phoiic.s he
wasyask^l to run again as NDP can- 
didate in the Esquimalt-Saanich riding.
. Gamcron, 37v: a teacher at Mount 
Douglas senior .secondary .school and a 
Saanich aklerman, tlidn’l have to think 
too long about it. “Now, I’m rolling,” 
he said Saturday. He’s taken 23 days off 
school for the campaign and has more 
thiin 200 volunteers to help him.
Cameron said he expect.s to improve 
substantially on last year’s vote when he 
polled 15,000, netting 30 per cent of the 
;yo'te.''''.
Last year wc had policies and ideas 
: that appealed to people but everywhere 
people were saying they had to get rid of 
Trudeau, Cameron said,
“Even, card-earrying NDPers voted 
Conservative to get rid of Trudeau — 
but I think that’.s a very negative point 
of view,” he said.
Now he believes Liberal .surprise 
candidate Gerry Kristianson, could hurt
TpryJncumbent MP Don Munro; S
Overall, Cameron predicts the Tories 
will lose and“the re.st will be carved up 
between the NDpiand the Liberals. The 
Tories will lose Ontario to the Liberals 
and NDP and I think we’U do well in the 
we.st with the exception of Alberta, 
which has voted straight Tory in the last 
three elections.”
But in Esquimalt-Saanich Cameron 
warned every Liberal vote would be a 
vole for Munro. “The Liberals couldn’t 
have got a better man than Kristian- 
•son,” he said, “but he is only helping to 
elect Munro.”
Most support for the NDP is in 
Esquimau, southern Saanich and at the 
North end of the peninsula, he said. 
Toughest area to break into is Central 
Saanich.
NDP proposals call for a “responsible 
and sensible energy policy” with the 
accent on energy conservation and 
federal funding for public tran­
sportation and increased insulation 
grants.
If elected, Cameron .said he’d like to
sec federal financing for transpoflahOn; 
betweenySidhey and Victoria along the" 
Pal Bay Highway and taking in edm- 
munilics off the highway, like Brent-: 
wood'Bay. ;• " y " '
He’s :^n lavor of a Fair: Prices 
Commission and would support an 
interest rate break for Canadian-owned 
small businesses and farms.
The NDP is the only economic 
nationalist in the race, Cameron said, 
“We’re the only ones standing up for 
Canadian ownership.”
And he warned, “If wc don’t solve 
the problem of foreign ownership, we 
won’t .solve any problems hecau.se we 
won’t have the whcrewithall.”
In 1978, Gamcron said, Canada lost 
$3(X),(X)() an hour on interest and 
divideni oulHows to other countries.
As the biggest importer of goods, 
Canada should gel into manufacturing, 
he added, “A good local example is 
I rident.” If elected, Cameron promised 
he’d do his best to helii the company.
Canada came out of World War II 
with a tremendous aviation business.
:but^lhe: ‘‘biggest single blow; dealt to
.'‘ox.* f« / » ♦ I. » 1.(aviation’” was by the Diefenbaker 
Conservative government; Cameron 
said, when it halted production of the 
Avro Arrow 22 years ago. '
.All aviation vyorkers went straight to 
California - and .stayed there, he said, 
noting that many of Trident’s skilled 
employees were from England and other 
countries.
Cantidians were being kept as 
“hewers of wood and drawers of 
water,” he charged. “That has to be 
totally condemned.”
He said he couldn’t understand \vhy 
Ihc .loe Clark government “didn’t flip- 
flop on this one (Trident), they’ve done 
it on everything else,”
Cameron was born in Victoria and 
received his Baehelor of Education from 
the University of Victoria, He’s married 
and has three children,
Ciinieron said the NDP is opening an 
office on Beacon Avenue, Sidney this 
week. There arc offices also at Royal 
Oak, Estiuimalt , and on McKenzie 
Avenue.
NDP candidate Robert Cameron ran in last year's federal 
election, polled 30 per cent of the vote.
wma
RUNS ‘AS AN INDIVIDUAL
rONYSALOWA Y
ll's difficult to pleture Gerry 
Krlsfianson as the siacrificial lamb. Yet: 
at fit St glance the Liberal eandidaie for 
Esciuimali-Saimich faces a formidalile 
challenge.
In Iasi year’s elecilon the Liberals 
trailed third'behind the NDP, The 
Tories' Donald Munro garnered 50 per 
cent of the vote and was a shoo-in,
But Kristianson—“ who at,39 has 
e.xperimented wltli several eureer.s and 
succeeded at each of them - ■ clearly 
reckons he has a good chance of un­
seating Munro,
> To begin with, the government's 
pullout from the Trident venture has 
given him a solid local issue to grapple 
with,
Kristianson charge;. Munro has not 
measured up lo liis claims during the last 
election iliat local voters would have 
inlluenceinOitawn,
"He Ju.st can't deliver on Issues like 
Trident." says Krlsiinnson, 
lly contrast, Kristianson claims he has 
"clout" in the l.iberal party and can 
help the riding if there is a Liberal > 
government after reb, 18 even if he 
isn't elected ns n Liberal candidate,
Aware of the NDIV threat on his 
flank, Kristiun.son polrits out that a New 
Democratic MP svould no more be able
to deliver on thc Trident, or other issues, 
than Mimro,
lUit kristianson knows there'smore 
to the election than Trident. And more 
to winning than putting on the Liberal 
mantle.y,.
“rm not going to win the riding just 
as a l.iheral,'' he acknowledges, "The 
Liberal vote has been going down since 
1968, partly becairse of the actions of 
the Liberal government. I have to run as 
an individual."
As an individual, Kristianson has 
capped an academic career, and a 
promising stint as a diplomat lne,xlernal 
affairs, with a succc.ssrul foray into 
inanagemlhit consultancy.
In effect, he markets his knowledge of 
governments and legislators to Inisiitcss 
people whose dealing,s with government 
are facilitated thereby.
“I take pride in the fact that my small 
bu,sinc,ss has created three jobs,” he 
says. "I'm the only buslnes.sman 
runnlnR In this race,"
Like many Liberals today, 
Kri.stian.son is frankly critical of aspects 
of the Trudeau legacy — (hough he 
claim;: the Trudeau era isiiuw uvci,
As an advisor to the provincial 
IJberal party in recent ycar.s he was 
aware that Trudeau and the people 
.around him "weren't listening to us".
liberal Gerry Kristianson,.," we had no choice, *'
So he sees it as a dramatic reversal 
that the current Liberal election plai- 
form i,has bccti put together, not by 
Itudeau henchmen, but by activists 
from all parts of the cduniry.
Hecause much of the Liberal platform 
is to be revealed piecemeal ns the 
elecilon prttgresses, Kristianson is,short
on specifics. But he predicts that the 
post*Trudcau Idbcral government will 
be an uncharacieri.siicallv lean one—- 
ami the era of plentiful new programs is 
past,
In patty terms, Kristianson has only 
been a Liberal since 1973. Before that, 
he voted in dillerent ways.
"I realised I had always been a "small 
1 Liberal”, he .says, "believing as I did in 
liberty and thecapaeity of the Individual 
to realise hi.s or her potential."
He brackets the Tories and the NPI* 
together. ''
"The 'Tories think there are certain 
privileged groups who know what is best 
for us ■— while to socialists the state 
knows best,”
In both cases, argues Kristianson, the 
role of the individual is,undervalued. As 
a school trustee of longstanding he can 
recall cases where parents have come up 
with better solutions to probkims than 
board offieinls,
Though a political scientist by 
training, and a theorctfeian, Kristianson 
is equally at home with practical 
problems. Clearly, Trident is one.
Already, he has been working on the 
Trident case for two momhs. Now he is 
attempting to get a specific commitment 
from the Liberal leader to make good on 
the federal contribution to the project -~ 
ifthe L iberals are returned. II 
lie says company, officials say 
creditors wpuld .show forbearance if the
commitm.’nt k Tnadf*,
Kristianson says MP Munro is wrong 
to .state that Trident Trigull aircraft will 
be unprofitable, maintaining it is "too 
early to make that judgment ,"
While the government has criticised
, Ttident for inanufacturing its own 
parts, Kristianson says tills was 
reasonable when other manufactuerers 
were quoting prices which wcrc"high- 
way robbery".
Asked wliy the Tories itavc pulled out 
of the venture, Kristianson says, "If you 
want to be cynical you can sec it as an 
attempt to win votes across the eountry 
by practicing austerity in one riding ~- 
whilc counting on Mimro's majority to 
sustain him.”
But he add.s: "In fact there's nothing 1 
would like more than for the govern­
ment to cliange iiy decision whatever 
the electoral consequences to me,”
What svill those consequences be? 
Clearly, Kristianson will have to bite 
deeply Into the Tory vote to make any 
headway. But, with the Trudeau issue 
delusedj he thinks he could do that, 
beginning with the "Peter Pollen 
lories” (ic; those who have long been 
disgrtiniled with Donald Munro),
Krk:il!m.;on rellccts on whether tlk 
voters will seek lo punish the Liberals 
for causing an "unnecessary" election."
"VVe had no choice," he say.s firmly, 
"If we'd duiic nothing until alter our 
leadership convention, the Tories would 
have brougin In one measure after 
another •• IneluiJing the abolition of 
PetroCanada ,,ind the icui opposition 
would have passed to the NDP,”
■ ■ 'll
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^Dear sir’ letters irk
There was everything from a crab to a Norseman; from a 
dinosaur to a dog sled team. And they were all made of 
snow. It was all part of the North Saanich school snow 
sculpture contest held Friday afternoon in nearby fields. 
Individual classes in the school competed against each other
for top prize in their grade. Judy Wiebe's division 16 class 
took first place in the grade Six category. In grade Seven, it 
was a tie between Jill Buckingham's division Eight ana 
Scott Taylor's division 10 for top honours. Grade Eight 
winners were Marg Gait's division three. \
It may come as a surprise 
to some of the people in this 
district but there are women 
on civic bodies in Saanich 
Peninsula and they get a 
little tired of getting letters 
which begin: “Dear Sirs.”
A letter from the 
Peninsula Community 
Association to Saanich 
school board opened with 
the masculine salutation 
and, on Monday night, 
trustee Rubymay Parrott, 
in a ladylike fashion, blew a 
gasket.
“It appalls me that there 
are people in this district 
who are so unaware that 
they don’t knosv that wc 
have women on the board,” 
said Parrott. “It seems our 
image is not being received 
correctly among members 
of the public. Arc we doing 
something wrong? 1 would 
like to do .something about
this sort of thing but I don’t 
know what to do.”
She didn’t get much 
sympathy from the male 
members of the board. 
They didn’t know what to 
do either except murmur 
their agreement.
A budget meeting will be 
held by trustees on Feb. 4 
— and it will be open to the
public. That may not seem 
like much but it’s 
something Parrott has been 
working for a dozen years.
“1 did it — at last,” 
Parrott said when the board 
agreed the public should be 
admitted to the discussions.
“It’s not a matter of 
beating them down; it’s a 
matter of outlasting them,” 
said veteran board trustee 
Parrott.
NEW SUNDAY SCHOOL OPENS
AT
ST. MARY'S CHURCH HALL
CULTRA AVE. — SAANICHTON
9:30 a.m., SUNDAY, JAM. 20th
Children ages 3 to 11 years may be Registered, Please Bring Them.
Phone 652-4311 mornings Mon. to Fri. for further information.
water costs
in the pipeline? ; turned down
By
RON NORMAN
■Ardmore residents could be in line for 
an assured supply of piped water from 
Sooke Lakes following an apparent 
move by North .Saanich aldermen to 
resolve their differences on the issue.
Aldermen who have earlier appeared 
split on the issue, seemed to agree at a 
recent council meeting that the two 
greatest ■ obstacles to piped water — 
increa.sed taxes and a reduction of the 
niinimum lot size — could be overcome.
This development comes less than one 
montli alter four aldermen were accused 
ol being inlluenccd by a properly 
owner.s’ association which is on record 
of being against piped water for Arcl- ; 
^inore. ':V
it alsord'ollows on; the heels of a 
nuinber of written enquiries to council 
asking when oommunityv piped . water: 
wvillf'be i'miadc'^'availablc:'to^Ardmbreyir 
yresidents.'.; ^
Aid. .lim Cumming, a longtiriie 
supporter of piped water to Arermore, 
said council could amend the municipal 
bylaw which eurrcntly .states that with 
pipeil water, the minimum lot size in 
Ardmore ctin drop from one to one-half ' 
acre.
This luis been a considerable bone of
contention with .Ardmore land owner.s 
who fear speculators may take ad­
vantage of the by-law. '
However, if enough Ardmore 
residents indicate to council they want 
the bylaw changed, then council would 
simply hold a public hearing onThe idea, 
said Cumming. “It would take a series 
. of about four meetings.” ■
Aid. Dermid Bingham, a resident of 
Ardmore, added residents are also 
concerned about the cost of putting in 
the water system. He suggested $3 
million would have to be spent for hook-
- ..V'.'V
Bui CTimming pointed out that about 
75 per cent of the cost would be footed 
by , i he provincial government: under a 
grant awarded earlier the municipality.
He added that 18 per cent of the 
remaining 25 per cent of hook-up costs 
would be paid for by interest the 
,‘ inunicipsrliVy is currently gcllhrg oh the 
-rvP rov iucial-g rrm ,
1 hat would leave only seven per cent 
to be paid for by the, nuinieipality. 
“There will be no massive cost in-; 
yolved,”,siiid Cumming, V J 
liarlier in the council nncciing, thrc 
Ardmore' residents who had written 
concerning community water were told 
of the necessary steps to take, “or public 
initiative”, to push for water.
Three Falkirk Road 
residents who threatened to 
sue North Saanich 
nnmicipality unless they 
were reimbursed for the 
cost of paving Falkirk in 
Iront of their properties 
have been turned down by 
council.
The three, Susan 
McGregor, A.K, John­
stone, and R.A.C. Bayne, 
had been required by 
municipal by-law to pave 
the road in front of their 
property :by Sept. 21, 1979. 
Cost was approximately 
;'S3,000.V:y: V'. y,, T'. .y:
The three said they did so 
in good faith, but then 
learned council had waived 
a similar paving 
requirement for John 
Shimizu of Aboyne Ave.
“There are many more 
people involved than those 
applying,” said Aid. Edgar 
Farthing. He .said it would 
cost the municipality some 
$86,000 if every resident 
wanted to be reinibursed.
“We’ve reached the only 
co n elusion : ssi b 1 e, ’ ’ 




SERVING THE peninsula WITH A FIII.L 
ranch:Ol BUILDING SUPPLIES.
2046 KEATING X RD. 652-1121
THIS WEEK'S 
SPECIAL
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice 
Head of the Tower 
Apart ments, Brentwood 
/Bay, enjoyed a three-week 
holiday at Christmas with 
their family and friends in 
Kenoraand Winnipeg.
Ottawa.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael 
O’Connell of Kimpata 
Way, with Lori, Cheryl and 
Patrick enjoyed Christmas 
and New Year with relatives 
in Kelowna,
Mr. and Mrs, Herman 
Vnndenbeli of 11.30 1 lolly 
Park Road, Iheir sons 
Ronald and Stephen, and 
Mrs. Vandenhelt’s Mother, 
Mrs. Adelaide Ciilrnour of 
2384 Alta Vista C'rescent, 
enjoyed a two-week holiday 
will! rclaiivcs and friends in
Miss Peggy ■ Leahy', a 
nurse in Prince George 
Regional Hospital, enjoyed 
a C'hrisimas holiday at tlie 
home of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J.B. Leahy, 6190 
Wallace Drive,
* -fc *
Audrey and Walter 
Murray, 9519 Greenglade, 
Road, Sidney, have their 
son Westly, his wife Donna' 
and four-week-old gran­
ddaughter, Cliantel Dawn, 
from Edmonton visiting 
ilicm, VVestly is assi.stant 
manager with the i(oyal 
Bank of Canada at 
Ed mom on.
family at 6190 Wallace 
Drive, and has returned to 
her nursing position at the 
Prince George Regional 
Hospital. Peggy’s father, 
J.B. Leahy, is happy to be 
liome again after spending 
Christmas and the New 
Year as a patient in the 
Royal Jubilee Hospital.
41 il i,
Mrs. Adelaide Gilmour 
of 2384 Alta Vista Crrc.sccnt, 
and her daughter and son- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs, 
Herman Vnndenbelt and 
their sons Ronald and 
Sicphen, of 1130 Holly 
Park Road, enjoyed a two- 
weeks holiday at Critrisimas 






CONTIIKTORS' 1TPE HEAVY NITV
WHEELBARROW




y Nliss Peggy Leahy en­
joyed Christmas with her
By Popular Demand 





Starting Tim., Jan. 22nd.
Wntefi For The Appettritncf of ’ " ‘ '
MICHAEL and KARINA
Miiilcal comedy from around the world. Feb. lgih 
ford week*, : , -
(FormeilynttheHcjl Lioninn) i




Entire Stock of Sportswear, Co-Ordinates, 
Slacks and Blouses.




A«iv»ni»»rt a»m* ar* •vallaliit whilt qu)iniai«i l»ti. Fr«« r*tnch*(;l<til proiluet liftld oul , 
e.i.epl »«iff qMiniilien «(♦ Viti «/•(! M»si«i Chaiqt walcome *l mu*i iit«t«),
, Machine shop sat vine »i|«rml*i torn* localinntf
Bumper to Bumper Location
Andy^ Auto Parts & Accesi^orieR 
2412 Bevan Avenue













































A total of 78 teams were 
involved in the Oldtimers 
tournament held at rinks 
throughout the Greater 
Victoria area during the
weekend, and although, it 
was their rookie season, the 
peninsula squad performed 
admirably.
Peninsula Oldtimers, or
the P.O.T.’s, as they are 
becoming known, played 
three games in F division, 
winning one, losing one and 
tying one.
Club spokesman Ray 
Mot said players 
thoroughly enjoyed 
themselves. 1 feel the club 
played well, considering 
this is the first lime many 
of the players have .seen this 
type of competition, he 
said.
The team lost to
Androssan, 7-2 in its 
opening match Friday, but 
rebounded with a 4-1 
victory over Coquitlam 
during the second round.
The final battle played 
before a packed house at 
Panorama Leisure Centre, 
resulted in a 5-5 tie with 
Mackenzie.
Portland with what was 
considered a powerhouse 
squad, was eventual winner 
of the A division.
During Oldtimers' Hockey Tournament it 
was sometimes difficult to know who was 
having better time — the fans or players. Tom 
Cronk photo.









Dangerfield lines up shot during B series final of South Island Curling Championships 
held at Glen Meadows, while opposition skip, Tim Horrigan and Lowell Goulden await 
delivery. Tom Cronk photo.
HI
By TOM CRONK
Tom Brooks led Sidney 
' Freight to a 10-3 win over 
Hotel Sidney, Jan. 7, 
scoring four goals and 
assisting on two others.
The scoring spree gave 
Brooks an amassed total 
of 24 points for the season, 
placing him third behind 
teammate Rob Smith and 
Travclodge’s Ken Poskitt in 
the scoring race.
Three other Freight 
players, Lewis, Shumka, 
and McKay, accounted for
5-FIN NEWS-
Snow and rbads
caused cancellation ol some
the remainder of the 10 
goals with two apiece, and 
Shumka also came up with 
three assists.
For Hotel Sidney, both 
Cheadle and Sparling had a 
goal and an assist, while 
Pugh koredduetoan assist 
from Okienny.
Hotel’s biggest problem 
was keeping their players 
but - of the penalty" box 
during the third period of 
play. Seven; penalties, 
including . a misconduct 
were issued against i them 
during the last period, and 
Freight took advantage of 
the situaiion; by scoring six
goalsv"; L ? \ ,
_ Travelodge look an early 
tliree-goal lead during the 
first period of their match
league competition at 
Miracle Lanes last week but 
- those who did manage to 
attend, came up with some 
excellent scores.
IZrnie Batchford of the 
Golden Age League scored 
a 327 single and Ken Soles 
of the legion group rolled a 
316. High score for the 
week was 350 rolled by J. 
.Davos of Thursday 
Commercial League. From 
the same league. Pixie 
Starck rolled the ladies high 
of 328.
Youth Bowling Council 
niembers are involved in 
Iheir Four Steps to Stardom 
program which could result 
ill a Sidney representative at 
Ihe national finals in 
Ontario Inter this year.
against the Sky Chiefs Jan. 
9 and emerged from the 
contest with a 6-2 victory..
Bruce McKay, Coward, 
and Poskitt each scored 
during the opening period 
for Travelodge, and Tyler 
added the fourth goal 
during the second period.
Sky Chiefs were scoreless 
until the second when Bell 
and Inkster each logged 
scores, 1-and despite tfje 
insistent attempts of the 
Chiefs’, lines in the final 
period, Travelodge scored 
twice more arid blanked the 
rookie club.
T game became a hard 
hilling battle during the 
final period, although 
members of both teams 
held their tempers well.
Surprisingly, only three 
penalties were assessed 
against each squad during 
the match.
Brad Clarke of Playland, and A1 Frame of the 
Racquet Club were the ‘A’ finalists during the South 
Island men’s curling playdowns last weekend at Glen 
Meadows Golf and Country club. They’ll be joined by 
Jim Gallaugher and Tim Horrigan when they proceed to 
the Island finals.
The Clarke rink defeated Keith Dagg in semi-final 
play Sunday morning while Frame defeated Horrigan at 
the same time. Both Horrigan and Dagg were relegated 
lo the ‘B’ series due to the loss, but only Horrigan was' 
successful. -
Horrigan defeated the Dangerfield rink after 
breaking a tie with one in the fifth end, and stealing four 
consecutive points through the sixth and ninth ends, 
emerging the victor 9-4.
Dagg meanwhile was up against a sharp Gallaugher 
. rink, who scored a three in the seventh, and then won 
the match when Gallaugher drew for the winning point 
in the tenth end.
The fbuf teams will proceed to the Island playdowns 
which will be held in Campbell River Jan. 25-27. :
Only two representatives will emerge from that 




Open House - January 18th 
10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
In celebration of our first anniversary, the management and staff of the 
Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce wish to thank you for your 
patronage and invite all our neighbours and customers for coffee and cake
on' ,
Friday, janiiimj 18tJi '




DAILY 8:30 - 6:0b M 
THURS; FRI. 8:30 - 9:00 
SUHDAYPl0:b0"2s5:30
'>’\Mdrhe;c3f;SUi3EFi^^sayiiigs i
EFFECTIVE WEDNESDAY, Downtown Sidney
THURSDAY, FRIDAY Across from Sidney Hotel
& SATURDAY WE HAVE BEEN SERVING THE PENINSULA FOR 15 Y^
WE^VE MOVED






A. 14-ycur-old North 
Saanich .school student 
came first in a sliatc-off 
Saturday at LakeCowichan 
arena and will rcpre,scni 
/one 6 figure skaters at the 
ILC. Winter Gnme.s to be
held Feb. 28, 29 and March 
I and 2,
Paiiick Walsh, 930 
Downey Road, was put in 


















Canada Gr. 'A' Beef










Canada Gr. ’A’ '
STAMDIRG RIB ROAST lb.
il9
WING STEAK
(next to Dench 
Excavating)
Wc now have a 
40’x50’shop 
to handle your 














































SUPREME MINI PIZZA Pk
McCain
APPLE PIE ea.
HR Oatmealy Choc. Chip.
^ I DAD'S COOKIES 400g. pkg. ^ I
FURNACE & STOVE OIL Blue Water
★ LOCALLY OWNED ANp OPERATED
* LOCAL BILLING
* DEPENDABLE AUTOAAATIC DELIVERY 
« BURNER SERVICE
★ PARTS PROTECTION PLAN
BATTER FRIED COD OR ci 49
BOSTON BLUE FISH 12 ol
Sno Ca|)
HASH BROWN





Christie^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
SODA CRACKERS 1 lb.
Success




PEACH FRUIT SALAD 28 OL
$|19 French’s
BLACK PEPPER 8 OL $229
89^ Coleman's 3% OL
HOT ENGLISH MUSTARD
59^
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Look no further for your, 
solid, older, and spacious, 
home, with circular drive, 
workshop, basement, large 
veranda. Very well located 
for quiet country living, yet 
only two blocks from 
Sansbury Elementary 
School. Be sure and enquire 






FAMILY REQUIRES 3 OR 4 BEDROOM
house lor April 1 or sooner. Period of 
1 yr. or less. Prefer Sidney/N. 
Soonich area. 656-1708. tf
AGENCIES




Sat. & Sun. 2-4 p.m. 
at
Vista Del Mar 
10016 Third St.
Several brand new suites 
available, lake this one for 
example - 2 bdrms, wall to 
wall carpet, colored ap­
pliances, view, beautifully 
decorated, thermoglass 
sliding door to balcony. All 
this for only $46,900. 
Trades considered. 
Financing available to 
qualified purchaser.
lOCAl CONTRACTOR REQUIRES 500 
1,000 sq. ft. of shop area in North or 
Central Soonich. 656-1708. tf
SIDNEY
Family accommodation for 
only $36,600. Townhouse, 
with three bdrms, and \ Vi 
baths, good storage area, 
fenced yard, with southwest 
exposure.
HANDYMAN SPECIAL 
$33,500 will buy this 2 
bdrm. home in Sidney only 
2 blocks from Beacon Ave. 








The interior decor of this 
quality three bedroom 
home is for you to admire. 
Over 1500 sq. ft. of features 
too humeroiis to mention. 
A lovely spacious in-law 






y.:,: '^INSURANCE y: '.v i 
M L.S. REALTORS 
8938 HARO PARK
.^yyTERRACEyvy^'
This 2 year old ho-step 3 
bdrm home has fantastic 
views of Sidney and the 
Gulf Islands. It’s on a 1/3 
acre lot in exciting Dean 
Park Estates. There is 
ample storage and the 
exi-sting mortgage is very 
attractive with three more 
years to run. For more 
details or an appointment 
to view call now.
SIDNEY
3 bedroom home situated 
on a 1/2 acre lot in a quiet 
cul-de-sac. Fireplace in 
large L.R., 2 cat attached 
garage, Lots of parking. 
Offered at $105,000,
DEEP COVE
3/4 and 1 ac. lots, side by 
side. Treed, South slope.
from $26,500.
' SIDNl-iVCOMMICRCIAL
2 lots 54x100 each, level,
cleared, ,sewer and water,
back lane, package $79,00().
Vg ' ■ :■ SIDNKY INDUSTRIAL
AIntoM 4 ac. level, cleared.







STUA I'A DUPLEX 
' 4.0TS
.lust off Weillcr and 
l.ockside in Sidney, 
NVnlking di.siancc to Town 
centre. Partial Seaview, 
Double services to lot line, 













.S wrKvilttdJivt booutitui b»Hi*
vvilh toiitli wont luraty »it(Kitur« 
wwll buitt lonvwntiontil lomily hnflu 
7 yontt f>ti), 4 b*drc«mi, d*ti, lomily 
room, rixr, room, ov*f
},0l)0 »qi t(, ImUliod wilh two 
boibroomt • doublo (‘Hop)
mi* pofrh lor rnloKloo (irvrinr moii* 










Excellent townhouse in top 
condition. Lots of closet 
space, plus inside storage 
room and washer-dryer 
room. Private patio, in 
well-maintained block. 
Asking$39^90b, : ^
RESPONSIEtiE COUPLE WILL CARE for 
your home & property. Wo hgove 
pels. We would like 2/3 bedrooms, 
garage for our vehicles, basement 
and or workshop for hobbies. 
Anywhere North of Royal Oak. 
Negotiable rent for upkeep & long 
term renloP 388-4516 loco! 34 week- 
doys. home 652-1645. (3)
PENSIONER WITH CAT wonts small 
house or cottoge. Soonichton. 
Brentwood, or Sidney oreos for 
March 1st. 652-9994, (3)
mi
FOE EBNT
SIDNEY. New building, 2 bdrms, 
$385-$395; one bedroom and den. 
S350 S370; one bdrm. den ond loft 
corner. $415. Rent includes coble and 
water. Forking, woll-to-woli, drapes, 
security entrance, elevator, near 
bus. Moture odult^ couple with 
teenager accepted. 6^-3060. 50-tf
HELP WJtllTED
The Waddling Dog Inn requires a 
waitress for their coffee shop for 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday 
evenings.
This position would suit a mature 
person looking for o port time 
position.
Apply in person at





1800 SQUARE FEETot 9830 • 5th Street 
ocross from Shop Wise Suporfoods. 
Col! 656-6266 ofter 6 p.m. tf
DUPLEX SIDE BY SIDE, three 
bedrooms, fireplace, must hove 
references. No pets. $450 per month. 
Phone 656-4066 or 656-4003. 4
SMALL OFFICE or retail spoce oi 
Beocon. Phone 656-6266 after 6 p.m.
TWO ROOMS for rent, couples only, 
no children or pets. 652-2234. 4
SANDOWN MOTEL NOW RENiING
weekly and monthly. Furr.;s»hed 
deluxe bachelor apartments with 
kitchenettes. Beautiful Brentwood 
Boy. maid service, coble TV. 65‘2- 
1551. .♦!
SMALL BACHELOR rental suite. 
656-6266 ofter 6 p.m.
Coll
tf
NEW 2 BDRM CONDO in Sidney. 
Seaview. Six or 12 - month leose. 
Fridge, stv. drapes included. Must be 
responsible couple. .No pets. No 
children. Replys to Doug Scot! 656- 
3924 or 477-3455. res.. (3)
WAREHOUSE FOR LEASE — SIDNEY 
AREA. 10.000 sq. ft. S2.50 per square 
loot triple net. 656-7201. (6)
MISS. FOE SELB
FERRY WORKERS 
Landsend Road, top quality 
3 bedroom home on '/i acre 
1 d I: P a r 11 y; d e V e 1 o p dd
basement with room to 








Quiet cul-de-sac in area of 
newer homes in Sidney. 
Assumable mortgage at 
10'/i%. Thermal windows, 
open design, large laundry 
room off modern kitchen. 




LIKE NEW, ONLY SEVEN months old 
Block & White solid stole portable 12-' 
;TOSHIBA T.y. Cost $147,00 lost June, 
owners moved^ away, will sell for 
$99.00. Phone John at 656-1153 or 
^6-6466eves. v 3
USED FARFIFA TWO keyboard organ. 





The hueesi one siop| 
I'qiiipmeiii Keiiiiil Yard on! 
llie Saanicli Peninsala.i 
Aulliori/cd (.Icalcr I'or, 
rout). I AWNBOV aiidj 
SNAlM’l R.
AVc lepaii ail makes.
Reel Mtiwer Specialists.
AI 'mri/cd 
V\’ a I r a n I y 
Sei N ice Ccnlrc.
BUS. OPPOETSSmSS
CHAINSAW DEALERS. new or 
estoblished service ond sell 7 model 
professional quality line40c.c. to 120 
c.c. Buck Haven. Box 3134. Trail, B.C. 
Phono 367 9702. 409
DIVORCE! S1Q0 + filing fees. We 
prepare your divorce papers over the 
phone lost. For more information 
coll THE LAW SHOPPE of JACK D. 
JAMES. M.B.A.. LLB, toll-free 112- 
800-663-3035 (in Vancouver oreo coll 
687-2442). Chorgex and Master- 
charge welcomed. 38-tf
INCORPORATE! $100 + filing fees. 
We prepare your incorporation 
papers over the phone lost. For 
more informotion coll THE LAW 
SHOPPE of JACK D. JAMES. M.B.A. 
LLB. toll-free^ 12-800-663-3035 (in 
Vancouver /" oreo coll 687-2442). 
Chorgex and Mostcrchorge 
welcomed. 3 38-tf
MDSICJU. ISSIHUMSHTS
;PAIR;F78X15 BULLDOG snow tires oh 
5 stud GM wheels. New condition. 
$75.00 for pair. Ph. 656-5162 after 6
G.E. PRINCESS twin tub washer 
spinner. $75.00 656 5635 ^
WHITE ENAMEL ENTERPRISE oil stove. 
Real good baker. $50. 652-2082. , 3
LADY SCHICK HAIR DRYER. 656-2029.
'3 ■
USED ORGANS PRICED TO CLEAR, 
Homrnond L-lOO $1495, Electrohomo 
ccirlier $895 Yamaha Br2 $595,'- 
Themos Monticello $4250. All ore in 
,excellent 'shope and carry, o 
warranty. Don't forget organ lessons 
here too.
Lann Copeland Musk Cantre 
i 7174 A. W. Soonich fed. 
Brentwood Boy 
65J-451J
MOVING. SEARS KENMORE molching 
white washer dryer. One yr. *old, 
S500.00.. ,Wut hirer iun-moker drgon 
with synlhosirer, I yi. old S3,350. 
556 4592 3
1 CERRARD TURN TABLE with Philco 
AM fM receiver with speakers, 
$135.00 Soars cabinet stereo AM/FM 
radio, turn table with B track tape 
dock $350.00. Four summer Micholen 
tiios HR70 5 • 15 StfiO.QO Two
Michelon snow tiros. $70.00 All like 
now.656-4B33. 3
WEST BEND FOUR quart butler 
manic corn poppor, SI6, Used four 
times, 656 1460. 3
BUILDINC; LOTS 
SOUTHERN EXPOSURE 
Two 3/4 acre lots in ex­
clusive Towner Park area of 
North Saanich, gras.sy 
gently sloping view lots 
close to beach access. Both, 












two •'/) acre 
wuterview 






WATERfRONT 'r or.i* londs End 
Rood, Inynl lot with beach access. 
W5 000 I'hone 656 717,1 aller 6 p.m, 
«i 1(14 I1075noq»r mi J5l3anj^me. 5
MAIE ACRE, need, seaview, North 
Stiariich, 1975 custom built, 3 
h«rfriK.iin. tinn, >' i bulhi, IR. DR, 3 
IP, equipfiwd kitchen, Irtmlly room 
artist sluilio woikshnp, vacuum 
System, drofies, eleelrlc heol. Hone 
niicl rertoi ealerior garage, etc 
tl35,flOO, 9349 Ihnelree, 656 6193 (3)
REAl ESTATE 
WAITED TO BOV
IIONIV IMREOVII lOOKINO lor
hnusrt wilh no down peiymenr No 
recilior. Call Bnh cillet 6 p.m, K15 
9553 '3
WANTio'~''TOfURCHAliriwu7eTr»
(ftfifiit tr [tti tntrUhfig rmiif, r'lnw und
porliiulois c 'a IktvQ, The Review 4
nm ESTATE 
WANTED TO RENT
OUirr MATMRt MAN without |i*tl
tequiiei two or ihreeaeom 
twirsekeepino 'e the tid-ey' 
oreo, Ol tarn oi possible, 6t4'?71S 
fee*., . ' \ w-it
DOORSI B.C.'s Lowest pricesi Pre- 
hung interior, $19.90; solid enlorior 
pro hung, $59, ponolled doors, $39: 
closet bl'folds, $13.90; Coiiudo's 
largest selection. Write or phono lor 
lurlhor Inlormolion lo Wulkor Door 
Ltd,, 366-7311, 1366 5.W, Marino 
Drive, Vancouver, V6P 5Z9 or 9B5. 
9714, 1589 Oorrlon Avenue, North 
Voncouvur, V7P 3A5, Il
LOST D FOUND
LOST ■— MAN'S Soiko watch In the 
Sidney oroo. Roword. 656-2560. 3






.Owner Will' Dorman gives 
personal aitenlion lo all 
orders. Phone 656-4754
RUIsBACE, GARBAGE HAULED. 
Bosoinoni and clean up |obs. Phone 
653-4035. 37.|t
WORN WANTED
M05T PHAEEE irl guidon,iig rpi'l 
himl'.. upiiMj iiKo guidon 
Coll Chilll<■•. V^lultin b%: I'lUl alloi 5 
pm 10 II
CARDIN IlfeVICEi Pruning. Bruno 
Von Schuckmonn. 656 1990. 30ll
HELP WANTED
NEEDED IMMtOIATElY o reiponslbl#
ndull with irvpei lonre In rhiiri renring 
In the Ureniwood oi Elk take oreo lo 
(ome Into Aoanitblon hrsme (rom 3 
p in, 5 30 p.m I dolly. 5 duys o week, 
Dunes will be light house keeping 
and child cnie lor ten yeor old and lU 
yiipr olil Please trill 65B-R3I5 oiler 6 
p.m, ,, 3
MISC. WANTED
URGENT ~ HOMEMAKIRt NtIDID.I 
Mature person* with own Iron, 
tportailun and good houiekeepirig 
skill* needed to act o* member* ol 
the Heollh Core Teom »ervlng 
Eoonlch Penlntulu. Pleote coll 656> 
01.14, $4




IIICTRICIAN NlkOED till help lirtl.h 
my bosemeni (,56 63711 3
fTORYTElUNO VOlUNrtIR lo n*il*(
in prrmhool srorylim* prugrem ctl 
the Sidney Ubrory, t>p«rlence with 
you,ng children preleried. 656-3713, 3
COUNTIN PINION EON IMAll
Mmdwoie Store lidney oreo. 
BaUincmg t(t»h, typing speed 40 
briok keeping belplul, Ec»r op.
rinlnrmii.nt 656 55T1 m.l, r^,- ri,,inir,«
■■■■' 3
EADIII AND GliNUIMIN, part arte 
lull lime help needed in ltdney onri 
Itentwoed A(e«. Earn obrsve
siougs nog*s. ri,iri,e4)6 flCrb, 34
tr'
FEBSOIAIS
ALL OUR THANKS to our 'speciol 
friends’' whose special efforts and 
many kindnesses made Chrislmos 
much huppier. Glenn. Cherie, and 
Emory Stonsal. 1
Afew law takes biology
PROFESSOR'S WIFE will shore targe 
new home In Dean Park Estoles with 
student or working person. Non- 
smoker. References pleose. Jon. - 
June opproK. $190 per month. Mrs. 
Doney 656 4060. tf
LADIES! Did you know that FASHION 
TWO-TWENTY now has a rep in 
Sidney'^ Phone 656-3795.  4
out of family relations
PIANO LESSONS - classicol and/or 
popular. 20 yoors experience • 4 
openings left. Coll Mrs, Doney 656 
4060. Dean Pork Esiofes if
By GORDON HARDY




(NCOKPORATEI $100 PLUS FILfNG 
FEES, liuotpoioto youisoll last ’ 
over the tel(?pho(U‘,j Ovir lornm and 
typing sot vii <;s oi<? lowynr approved. 
Call SoH Counsel Seivues toll free 
117 HOO 663 3035,. Cfiargex and 
Mastoichorge opprtYvod 47-t‘
SOME SEBVICES E . 
EEEIFMEIT FOB SHIS
HUMMEli FIGUIK$ oncl.plalai; Royal
Pallon rigunii ond Tolry Ju|)i alt's 
iMIllrorio Sword*, Bnyonat*, llodo** • 
ond Medal*. 3fl.3 U40S; 386.0911. la-lf
LEQilL
EAW CENTRE - HOAl AID CONIC, 
Monday*, l;4S lo 4i30 p.m. 
Appolnlrnenl* only. Phono656 1347,
3o_-rt ________ ' - _______
COMINQ EVENTS
PYTHIAN ll$TINI CARD PARfY.
Cribbno* and whlit, Fridoy, Jon. 10. S 
pin KnIflhU’ol Pylhiii* Holl, 9760 • 
4lh5l . Sidney. Admittlon$1.00. 3
PETS
LIVESTOCK
old leinole dot). Very (.ule and tmoll, 
Inirei rot*. Pet *hol» ond poper*. 
150 00 Phutte 656 598(t. 3
rtlfNEHY YIEIOW MAll CAT, u*ed
lo ihildren. free lo aoiod home, 656* 
J040, 3
Fill TO GOOD HOME irnoll lerrior. 6 
month* old female, love* kid* ond 
veryqwiel, 3
INMEMORIAM
IN MIMORV OP A DIAR hiftbamd and
Oftd Ihjoh Poftofd, wUq Ml m Jan 
iLtfi !V'63, fiwndti . hi
tovih^ w«f#iitndl(Krrity,
12 LEFT. BRAND NEW Mota! 
nowslonds. never used, sot up for 15c 
bill con be chonged, Ideol for 
(ommunity newspapers. We have 12 
ol these newsfonds for sale ot $t00 
ooch- Write Times Printing and 
Publishing i47? Pembroke Ave,, 
North Vancouver ,V7P 2S1 or phone 





Require donations of living 




1979 CONCORD. AMCB/L 6 cylinder, 
2 dr. aulomotic 12,000 miles offers on 
$5.700; 656-4592.- 3
Words like “child” and “parent” have been given a 
new twist by B.C.’s Family Relations Act.
What it boils down to is that the new law takes a lot of 
biology out of family relations. For example, “parent” 
according lo the law could be any adult who cares for 
any child regularly, even if it is biologically, his neigh­
bor’s. “Child” is any person under 19 and could be 
“yours” if you look after him on a regular basis, 
regardless of whether you are the biological parent.
“The reality of child-raising,” explains Diana 
Davidson, a Vancouver lawyer, “is that often the 
natural parent doesn’t raise the child. The next door 
neighbor does, the aunt does or the grandmother.
“Previously it was difficult for those parents to get 
into court to get an order stating what their rights were. 
That’s past (with the new law).
“Now anybody with whom the child lives has to be 
notified with respect to the child,” she says.
The new law gives greater scope to common-law 
marriages, too. It not only sees married people as 
“spouses” for the purposes of custody but also un­
married people who have lived together as husband and 
wife for two years or more. A man who supported a 
child for that period might be able to claim for custody. 
He might also be ordered by a court to support that 
child until it reached adulthood.
A biological father who never lived with the mother 
nor did anything to.support the child would not be seen 
as its guardian. (But he might be ordered to pay support 
payments for the child until the child reached 19 years 
of age.)
Where two unmarried people have lived together 10 
months before the birth of a child and some time after, 
a judge may award custody of the child to either spouse 
and access, or visiting privileges, to the other.
Naturally, it’s best for spouses to determine 
peacefully with whom the child lives when a family 
breaks up. This includes common-law marriages. But 
often the angry and embittered ex-partners are unable to
78 BRONCO 4 whcr^l Or. V8, AT. PS, 
P3. Worn Hubs, radials. A beauty at 
$7,944. Nice '76 Vblore S/W^ low 
miles. 656-7184 ': ^
TANTON/ Irt'’Soonich peninsula 
Hospital on Jonudry 7, 1900.- Mrs. 
Winnifred Gertrude Tonton, oged 72 
years, born in Toronto, Ontario, late 
residence, 2423 Moloview Avenue. 
Sidney, B.C, Predoceosod by her 
daughter. Edith, on July 19. 1979. She 
ieoves her loving husband. Fred ot 
home: son-in-law. Tom Moore, two 
grandsons, Pout ond Russell; 
granddaughter. Suson and her 
husbond, Brent, all of Calgary. 
Alberto.
Service In the Sands Funeral Chapel 
of Roses, 9838 Fourth Street, Sidney, 
B C, on Thursday, Jonuory 10. 1980 at 
10;00 o,m. Rev. Torn Gardner of- 
ficioting. Inlornienl- at Hatley 
Memorial Gordons. Flowers 
giolofully dotlinod. Those so desiring 
may contribute to the Canadian Bible 
Society, 593 Richard Street, Von- 
couvor. B.C. V6B 3A1 SANDS 
SIDNEY
MR* H. J. WILLIAMS. Suddenly on 
January 12, 1980, in Sidney, B.C. 
Harold Milov Williams, aged 76 
yoQiH, born in Georgovillo, Quebec, 
and revident of Edmonton, on Alberto 
ond Sidney, B.C. for mony years, 
loaves his wife, Rulh; sons. Mithool 
anrf Iryon ol Vancouver. DC.; 
duughlor fsthor Macdonald of 
Toronto. Ontario: and eight gran- 
rkhildren ■
Privoto service will bo hold at Si: 
Georges Anglicon Church, 
Georgeville, Quebec, January 19lh, 
at ’700 pm. In lieu of flowers 
dunuliuns, d deviled, lu thorily of 
your choke.
Man fer trial 
(111 a rill eel
rabhery ehai’fiii^
When you go to the dry cleaners to pick up your best j 
suit for tomorrow’s important job interview, it would 
be very disheartening to find that it’s no longer your 
best suit, but rather a shrunken or badly wrinkled or 
stained version of its former self.
Consumers tend to react with shock and dismay when 
a gtirment has failed the cleaning test, either through the 
fault of cleaning establishments, flaws in the garments, 
misuse by the wearer or a combination of all these. 
Often, home cleaning attempts result in disaster when 
incompatible cleaning agents and clothing come 
together.
Before you give any of your clothes to a dry cleaning 
ejstablishmcnl, check with the Belter Business Bureau to 
see if there are unresolved complaints filed against the 
firm. After that, it is your responsibility to make sure 
you tell the cleaner exactly what kind of soil is on a 
garment; there are special ways to deal with substances 
like gum, oil, blood and the like. And the cleaner will 
know which solutions work safely and well on what 
textiles.
Although wc encourage you to save money, don’t try 
to remove stains yourself unless you know what you are 
doing. If you have made an unsuccessful attempt, then 
take it to a dry cleaner, and explain what you have tried. 
TIuit way, the dry cleaners will make sure their 
cliemicals do not interact with tho.se you tried, giving 
even more disastrous rc.sults.
Half the battle can be won if you don’t let garments 
get loo heavily soiled, or allow stains to “set” before 
getting them to the cleaners.
Before you buy garments wilh fancy buttons or trims, 
make sure that the trim or batons can be cleaned. 
Otherwise, they should be removed before cleaning, so 
lliat they will not be lost or damaged.
When you pick up your dry cleaned items, examine 
llicin carefully before accepting ihcm. If possible, try on 
coats and jackets to see if there is any shrinkage, Some 
textile products, like rugs and drapes, will shrink to a 
certain percentage when cleaned; it varies with the 
material.
Marcel Victor Poiipurt, 
22, of 2065 Golds mil li has 
selected iriiil by jiidge and 
jury afiei appearing before 
n provincial conn judge in 
Vicioritvlast week.
Poupun Is charged in ilie 
Dec. 5 uiined lobbery of ilic 
Saanich t’cninspla Savings 
and Credit Union in 
Brentwood, and witli use of 
a flreaim during a robbery 
aiiempt.
A preliminary hearing 




Overall permit v.iHws for 
Sidney in 1979 showed Inigc 
incrciv.’.c;, itv compari;,on 
with those in 1978, 
Although they were down 
in December —• $165,.148 
conipaied with .Vi,014,925 
for December, 1978 • values 
for the year were a 
wliopping $ 12,4.1.1,033 
against $7,847,724 for 
1978,
MANNING PRESS LIMITED 
AND
THE SIDNEY REVIEW 
REQUIRE THE SERVICES 
OF A MA TURE PERSON WITH 
SEVERAL YEARS EXPERIENCE 
TO HANDLE
ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE, 
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE, PAYROLl^ 
AND .SALES TAX RECORDS.
Till-: I'omnoN mot.vKS somu rrmo. 
Tlc.isc leply in wiilnig lit 
Box 2070. Sidney. B.C., VKl. 3S5
come to an agreement and the courts are dragged in.
Above all, the law calls on judges to keep the best 
interests of the child paramount in making these kinds 
of decisions. This means the child’s health and 
emotional well-being, education, special needs, his own 
views where appropriate, and with whom he normally 
lives, i.e. grandma, aunt, uncle, neighbor, etc.
The new law also deals more effectively with kid­
napping by parents, an ugly phenomenon that affects an 
estimated 10 to 20,000 Canadian children a year.
Under the new act, the parent with custody can take 
swift measures against the kidnapping parent. A brief 
visit to court will set the RCMP in motion with orders to 
pick up and return the child.
One issue that has lawyers disagreeing with each other 
is how the courts will deal with the act’s provisions for 
marriage agreements or contracts. The act allows 
spouses to contract out of the community of family 
property provisions if they write and sign a witnessed 
agreement setting forth how the assets are to be owned 
or divided.
Lawyer Anne Rowles says the courts may not always 
. enforce such agreements though they will probably be 
reluctant to interfere with a well-prepared written 
agreement.
But Davidson is skeptical about the effectiveness of 
marriage agreements designed to avoid the provisions of 
the act: “Most of the people who’ve been asking about 
them are those who have a lot of assets, or expect to 
have them, and want to make sure the other spouse 
doesn’t get a cent.
“An unfair agreement is clearly not going to be 
upheld in court,” she said.
Since the act is so new, lawyers themselves do not yet 
know how it will be interpreted by the courts. Jane 
Auxier, a Vancouver lawyer, says, “the new Family 
Relations Act raises many questions and concerns. It 
will likely take years of law suits and court decisions 
before we know more precisely what can or cannot be 
done under the act.”
Davidson is optimistic about it. She says, “We can 
look forward to the family as a partnership of adults 
and children with responsibilities as persons, not 
possessions.’’ ;
Occasionally, garrnents and goods are labelled as 
“dry cleanable” and “colqurfast” and they are not. In 
these cases, the manufacturer, not the cleaner; is the 
party responsible and your complaint should be directed 
there.-
In the event of a dispute with a dry cleaning firm over 
lost or damaged goods, contact: The B.C. Fabricate 
Association, 332 Oakridge Shopping Centere, 650 West 
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All types of brick ond block work, 
new fireplaces or repolr your old 




Hour or by Contract. 











PATCHING SPECIALISTS - PRICE






Renovations - Concrete 










1864 John Rd. 
656-2691
Qultli - Tidy " Efflclonl
r"BART“'^
! BUITENDYK •
I LONGTIME I 
I SIDNLY IllJILDER |
I Now specializing in j 
I linishing carpentry, ■



























•22 years plumbing 
experience in B.C. 

























Fence Posts, Digging, 50 






















“Big or small 
wc will do them all’’
DA-MAR
CONTRA CTING L TD.
Speciali2ing in












BACK FILLING LOADING 
SEPTIC TANKS 
FILTER BEDS 
SEWER STORM DRAINS 
WATER LINES




















; Hot Water Heating
Peninsula




Car & House openups






















- Available A.fter ..
- Regulor Hours'' >’ 
RON SHEARER — 656*507r
9333 Morylond Dr.
WES JONES 
































Govornmont cortlliod tuchnicion 
with 35 years OKporionco in 
Electronic Moinlenonco and 
Repoirs.





ROV’.S AM.HAV MARINE.SERVICES LTD. 
10134 McDonald Park Rd.
656-7023
OMChiiMiDfitvi* merCrui/er 
FAC LORY AI TII0RI/.|;D REPAIR SHOP 
(LM.C. .STERN DRIVE - .lOIINSON AND 
I: VIN It IJ DI; 0111 HO A R D S. M K R C It 111S l ilt 
STEIIN DRIVE.
, Mon. - Sat. 8i0() n.m. - .5:00 p.ni,
I cuhiiiet.s and built-in,s,. 
I I'uiiipus rootits, repairs, I 
I additions — no job too | feSron I
I Mnall. I
I Iteimviiie and Save ■ 
' FREE ESTIMATES '
;::iaj,L:WE
>i0pfeii|7rclays a vvei?k r'' ' 'Hhkis'1001
' ' SEACHE^T''"'i'?'r
' ,SAlLiNdi'sHQPi‘::':;1
A & B BOAT TOPS






















•CA T WORK 
•TRUCKING


















Sidney Clean- Up 
Service
Garbugc Dlmponal 








rfthullilmdJ • »i>ru»\nl ./.Inmi, t o. 
plninuiti, tnmmnif itilonrt liihifig
656-5633





■'• nNSiriHT A specialty '
^ AD.IUST A VOICE HAMMERS 
ACTION&SOUNDSEUVICF to 
PUBLIC-- TLACIILHS.
•SCHOOL or MU.SIC, CLUBS A CHUlU. IILS 
6950 WALLACE DR., IIRENTWOOD BAY
AJAX HOm anti 
OrrtCB CLEANERS







Alt!) Hauling. lV>lld*ll«nr mm lo 
.Ik.. yoM, ..I .Oftir
WHY NOT TRY THE AFFORDABLE 
BEST?
ACCOUNTANT





































7177 W. Saanich Rd. 
Brentwood Bay 








Corpet & UphoUtory Cleoning ‘
Ihrough Sloam Extroctlon 









Sidney, B.C, ^ 
656-4281 6
APEX STEEL LTD.
COMPLETE BOILER REPAIRS 
FABRICATING & WELDING 
GOVERNMENT APPROVED 
- 24 HOUR SERVICE 






To Leather & Suede v 





Marine, Auto ft Safety Glaes-; 
Window Gloift • Mirrors 
windshields installed 
ihsuronce claims /
* '■.‘. “ Promptly Handled,, ,
70//-7A/cZ3o/7ffWS S
By HELEN LANG
To carry on with our simple tips on the care of 
Christmas gift houseplants, this week 1 thought we 
would spend a couple of minutes talking about azaleas, 
and chrysanthemums.
Most of the azaleas which have been “forced”, and 
are blooming now, arc a variety too tender to survive 
outside even our mild climate. There arc scores of 
azaleas especially suited to outside culture, so rather 
than take a chance with your expensive azalea, I’d 
continue to treat it as a houseplanl.
Your azalea must never be allowed to dry out, and 
will require regular watering. F'ertilize it about once a 
month. Since azaleas are acid loving, about every six 
weeks you should dissolve one teaspoon of aluminium 
sulphate in a quart of water, and water your plant with 
the solution.
Aluminum sulphate is the .substance used to turn pink 
hydrangeas “blue,” so you may have some of it in your 
gardening cupboard.
When your azalea has finished blossoming, keep it 
well watered, in full light, in a room as cool as 50 
degrees ... as cool as you can manage, anyway. If it 
appears too large for its present pot, you may re-pot it 
in a container one inche larger in diameter, using an acid 
soil mix.
You could use ordinary potting soil, adding a lot of 
peat moss, and a handful of sand, to provide good 
drainage. Do plant it at the same depth, and don’t press 
the soil down too hard.
In May, sink your azalea, pot and all, into the garden 
in a semi-shaded spot where it will get good drainage, 
and leave it until mid-September, when you can bring it 
back into a cool room. Keep it barely moist until 
January, allowing it to rest.
At this point you may bring it into a warmer room, 
where it gets lots of winter sun, and it should reward 
you with a profusion of beautiful bloom.
Chrysanthemums should bloom for at least tv/o 
weeks in the house...the coojer the rooin, the longer 
they bloom! Misting them daily helps.
These plants often do very well biitside, if you can 
save them until spring. When, they have finished 
blossoming, cut them back by thore than half, and store 
them in a cool place, keeping them barely moist until ; 
April or May.
{ The interesting thing about chrysanthemums is that 
when planted .in the garden, they go back to their 
original growth habits. No longer will they be shortj 
stbeky; plants; (the growers achieve this effecUBy using J U
Browth-retarflant hrrrmrifiPsY anrl ttipv an har-V tri fHaii- ?» •gr t  r t rd t or ones), d they go b ck to their : 
; normal flowering ; time, in ".^August, ^September-. or- 
I October. • . . -
; Yoii can keep them relatively short by pincliing back 
the grovving tips, during the summer, making a mbre; 
compact, busy plant. Rather fun to try to save theini 
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Relatives and friends 
mourn the passing of Lome 
Thomson, 6996 ^ West 
Saanich Road, Brentwood 
Bay, Thomson was born 
Dec, 1, 1883, to Mr. and 
Mrs. James W, Thomson 
(nee Annie Sluggett) in the 
leachcrage on Cedar Hill 
CrossRoad.
His early schooling took 
place at a school on White 
Road, later he attended 
West Saanich school.
Except for a slibrt lime 
spent in the Y'likon in the 
early 19()0s, Thomson 
farmed on land in ihe 
Brentwood area, which had 
at one lime been a part of 
his gi'andfathcr Sluggetl’s 
holding. Aftci retirement nt 
80, Mr, and Mrs. Thomson 
travelled extensively.
'I Itomson was active in all 
pltiises of community life
for many, many years, 
serving on various farm ! 
boards, Saanich chamber of 
commerce, he was a 
prominent Liberal, a 
founding member of tlte 
Brentwood Waterworks, a 
member of the first Central 
Saanich council, and at the 
lime of his death, a senior 
member of the South 
Saanich Agriculture Society 
aitd Saanich Pioneer 
Society.
A strong supporter of 
sports in the comnumity, 
Thoinson played haskcl- 
ball, badminton, hockey 
and track in his younger 
days. Me maintained a keen 
interest ill sports all through;, 
his life and up until a year 
ago attended games and 
lournumenis ol Brentwood 
Community Moll,
: SiilillfilBiillcr llros.',
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Thomson passed away 
Dec, 25, 1979, in the 
Saunicit Peninsula 
llospltui, Funeral services 
were litld Dec, 28 at McCall 
Bros, Central Saanich 
council members formed an 
Itbnour guard for 
Thomson, and grandson-s 
and gMinilsons-in-iaw acted 
as pallbearers. Friends may 
make donotions to the 
Chapel Fund, C/O Saanich ■ 
Historical Artifacts Society, 
P.O. noXi|34, Saanichton.
Surviving Tliomson arc 
liis loving wife, Beulah, one 
son Kdnncth, two 
daughters, Mrs, Hugh 
(Joyce) MacDonald and 
Mrs. Alan (Lorna) Pugh, 
nine grandchildren, seven 
grcut'grandcluldrcn and 









FIRS T AID 
TRAINING STARTS
Standard first aid courses 
at .St. .lolm Ambulance start 
next Tuesday and Thursday 
at St. .lohii House, ‘Ml 
Pandora Avenue. Phone 
388>.5505 for information.ft ,,




626 Esquimilt Rd. 
383 8515
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s your memory G
“Eyewitness Testimony” 
will be discussed by a 
leading expert in the field of 
human memory and 
cognition at a free public
SIDNEY MEAT MARKET
9786 - 2nd Street 
FAMILY BUTCHER SHOP
WE no FREEZER PACKS - FREEZER ORDERS
656-7535
discussion to be held at the 
University of Victoria, Jan. 
18 at 3:30 p.m. in Room 
158 of the Elliott Building.
Speaker Dr. Elizabeth 
Loftus, is the author of 
Eyewitness Testimony, 
recently published by 
Harvard University Press. 
The meeting is sponsored 
by UVic’s department of 
psychology and the faculty 
of law.
Loftus, who received her
TOWN OF SIDNEY
lOTICE OF TAX PAYiE^TS
Taxpayers are reminded of the Tax prepayment plan in effect.
You may pay your 1980 taxes (all or any part over $5.00) before 
you receive your current tax notice by using the amount of taxes 
payable in the previous year. When your current tax notice is 
issued, the prepayments and the balance due will be shown. 
Payments received in JANUARY - 6 per cent allowed
FEBRUARY- 5 per cent allowed 
MARCH - 4 per cent allowed 
APRIL - 3 per cent allowed 




doctorate from Stanford 
University in 1970, has 
written a number of books 
of interest to people 
studying human memory. 
She is now a member of the 
department of psychology 
at the University of 
Washington in Seattle.
The evening will feature a 
formal presentation 
illustrated by slides 
followed by a question and 
answer period. It should be . 
of interest to anyone 
dealing with human 
memory and how it works, 
especially as it relates to 




Daily: billiards, cards, 
library, morning coffee, 
afternoon tea.
Thursday: 9.30 a.m. 
lapillary, 10 a.m. weaving, 
carpet bowling; noon; 
lunch; 1 p.m. bridge, 
dressmaking, weaving; 7 
p.m. crib.
Friday; 9.30 a.m. 
Spanish; 10 a.m. senior 
ceramics, quilting, keep fit; 
noon, lunch, 1 p.m. che.ss 
club. Silver “T” Bells 
practice, stretch and sew; 2 
p.m. Jacko; 7 p.m. evening 
cards.
Saturday and Sunday 
open 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. for 
drop-ins.
Monday; 10 a.m. dance 
for fun, quilting, billiards; 
noon, lunch; 12:30 p.m.
■ ceramics; 1 p.m. swim club; 
2 p.m. films; Great White 
Bird and How they have 
changed 7:30 bingo.
Tuesday: 9:30 a.m. 
lapidary; 10 a.m. 
Serenaders practice, 
painting; noon, lunch 1 
p.m. whist, painting; 7 p.m. 
shiiflleboard and games;
Wednesday; 10 a.m. 
novelties; noon, hot dinner; 
1 p.m. discussion group; - 
Volunteer Corps Meeting. 2 
p.ni. Vconcert Roberta 
Dunbar, 7 p.m. duplicate 
Tridge.'>'V v:
Continued from Page 1
periencing an increase in all four of 
these areas,” explained Scott. He said 
these are the reasons for the increase in 
crime in Brentwood.
He couldn’t explain why Brentwood 
Bay seems to have a disproportionate 
share of vandalism, compared, for 
instance, with a more urban centre like 
Sidney, but suggested the answer might 
be that Brentwood has a number of 
shopping centre complexes for its size.
“And maybe Sidney has a problem 
but the store owners ju.st aren’t 
reporting them as much as Brentwood 
merchants.”
“But it is futile to spend more tax­
payers’ money to get more policemen 
when we know it won’t help,” said 
Scott.
He advised Brentwood businessmen 
should protect themselves “by whatever 
piethods. The community cannot afford 
to have professionally trained police 
officers walking around checking 
doorknobs at night,” .said Scott. “That 
should be the responsibility of the store 
owners.”
He pointed to another article in last 
week’s Review concerning ac­
complishments by Central Saanich 
Mayor Jean Butler, in particular, where 
she helped bring about a 24-hour police
service. “That’s a good investment, but 
that’s where the funding should stop.”
Merchants should now follow the 
leadership of council by providing their 
own funds for something like a private 
security system to complement the 
police force, said Scott.
“1 think the municipality has been 
very fair, and we have a police force of 
good size.”
But one of the merchants quoted in 
last sveek’s article did not agree. She 
said, “There shoudn’t be any beating 
around the bush; Miles (police chief 
Bob) needs more men.”
She suggested police equip the men 
with cameras and place them in stores 
for observation. The police would do it 
now, but it would require overtime or 
more men, she said.
She also said Miles needs four or five 
additional men and not just one or two. 
“We are the poorest policed area in the 
province per square mile and per 
capita,” she said.
Meanwhile, Miles said police are 
looking at the “environmental design” 
of the Brentwood shopping centres to 
see if changes in that area will help.
He added the Boys and Girls Club of 
Victoria have sent a “streetworker” to 






2498 BEACON AVENUE 
Sidney , 656-3515
i@iit Til® iyg D®€t@i’.
The only "steam"cai7>et deaTter^ 
with the Vibrating .brush.
Cleans upholstery too!
You can do it youiself. Just 
see how Rug Doctor’s 
exclusive vibrating brush 
steam cleaning action 
goes to work on /
your home, auto, R.V. 
carpets A upholstery!
— SIDNEY SUPER FOODS, 2S31 BEACON 
AVE., SIDNEY




rite letter from Manning regretted 
that the trustees “took the matter so 
personally: in no way were they meant 
to be seen as the specific target of that 
dissertation.”
A letter in support of the board’s 
stand on the Review editorial was 




I Sidney and North 
iSaanich chamber of 
commerce will hold its 
annual installation of 
officers and directors for 
1980 oh Friday, Jan. 25.
■ Guest speaker will be/ 
Hugh, Gurtis, minister of 




“It has always been my view since the 
inception of the Bi and Bi policy that we 
have become a two-nation Canada, 
disunited,” ‘ Rushton said. The money 
spent bn bilingual policies should be 
spent on education of the 14 per cent 
“functional illiterates” we have among 
us today, he added.
SIDNEY WELDING 
& FABRICATING
9310 Fourth Si, Sidney
•ALUMINUM-STEEL 
Tic & Mig Fabrication 
•MACHINING 






OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
" J',
7154 W. SAANICH RD. 
BRENTWOOD BAY









































OLYMPIC SLICED 16 oz.
CHICKEN LOAF lb.
GRADE "A" BONELESS
SIRLOIN TIP STEAK lb
BEEF LOIN WING or
SIRLOIN STEAK It




























2.4 kg. Box $099
Ivory Liquid
$159for Dishes 32 OL Btl.























White or Brown. 
5 LOAVES
Iced Tea Mix





Grade 'A' Small 
1 doz. Ctn.
Bathroom Tissue
65*Purex 2 roll Pkg.
Orange Juice

















MEN'S AND LADIES' WEAR





B.C. Red or Golden 3 lb. bag mm,.
DELICIOUS APPLES 89^
IMPORTED Canada No. 1
GREEN PEPPERS ib
